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"V OIjTJIÆE 1 3 .
. Persistent in the Right; Fearless in Opposing Wrong.
aOIL.IÆGÆÏ̂ IIL.LE, FEÜSTIiT’.A., nSÆA-ÜOÏÎ 1 , 1 8 8 8 .
J W. ROYER, M. D-,
Practising Physician*
TRAPPE, PA,
Office at his residence, nearly opposite Masonic 
Hall.
J. W. GOT WALS.Y E R K E S , P A .
--------B U TC H ER  A N D  D E A L E R  I N --------
B eef,: V eal: an d : Mutton!
Will serve the citizens of Collegeville and 
vicinity every Tuesday and Friday. ap!6-tf
M Y. WEBER, M. D.,
Practising Physician*
E  VANSB URG, PA
Office Hours:—until 9. a. m., 7 to 9 p. m.
g  A. KRUSEN, M. D.,
Homeopathic Physician,
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
Office Hours :—Until 9 a. m. ; 1 to 3 p. m. ; 
6 to 8 p. m. 25augtf
£)R. B. F. PLACE,
D E N T I S T ! !
36 E. Airy Street, NORRISTOWN, Pa. Branch 
Office: COLLEGEVILLE, Monday and Tues­
day. Gas administered.
CHEAPEST DENTIST IN NOR- 
U RISTOWN, PA.
H. S. Borneman, D. D. S„
403 W. Marshall St .,Cob . Astor, 
NORRISTOWN, PA. (Formerly of Boyertown.)
Teeth extracted without pain by the use of 
Pure Nitrous Oxide Gas, Ether, &c. Also the 
new process for freezing the gums a miracle. 
English and German spoken. (ptap4-88
U  M. BROWNBACK,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,
No. 8 AIRY STREET, NORRISTOWN, PA.
Jun.25-lyr.
jgDWARD E. LONG,
A ttorn ey -a t-L aw ,
No. 8 AIRY STREET, NORRISTOWN. PA.
A UGUSTUS W. BOMBERGER,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,
Blackstonb Build ing , No. 727 Walnut St ., 
PHILADELPHIA.
Second Floor, Room 15.
Can be seen every evening at his residence, 
Collegkville, Pa. Dec.l7,lyr.
^  D. FETTEROLF,
Justice of the Peace
C O L L E G E V IL L E  Pa.
CONVEYANCER and General Business agent. 
Will clerk sales at reasonable rates.
J O H N  S. HUNSICKER,
Justice of the Peace,
RAHN STATION, PA.
( S f  Conveyancer and General Business Agent. 
Clerking of Sales attended to. Charges reason­
able. 27jan-
TOHN H. CASSELBERRY.
(Ji mile north of Trappe.)
Surveyor and Conveyancer
Sales clerked ; sale bills prepared. Orders by 
mail will receive prompt attention.
Nov8-6m. P. O. Address : Limerick Square.
T P. KOONS,
P ractical S later ! !
R A H N S  S T A T IO N  Pa.
Dealer in every quality of Rootling, Flag­




Collegeville, Pa. Always on hand roofing 
slate and slate flagging, and rootling felt. All 
orders promptly attended to. Also on hand a 
large lot of greystone flagging.
J  G. T. MILLER.
CARPENTER and BUILDER*
TRAPPE PA.
Estimates for work furnished npon application, 
and contracts taken. Alt orders will be attended 




Sam ples o f  Paper
Always on hand.
ISAAC LATSHAW,
Painter a ti Paper Hauer,
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
Contracts made and estimates famished, and 
all work done guaranteed to give satisfaction. 
28jytf
| |R S .  E. D. LACHMAN,
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
Attends to laying out the dead and shroud 
making. Wax flowers made to order. I6sep
gUNDAY PAPERS.
The different Philadelphia Sunday papers will 
be delivered to those wishing :to purchase along 







The strictest attention given to all cases en­
trusted to my care. 14ap
JO SE PH  S T O N E , 
C A R P E T  W E A V E R
COLLEGEVILLE HOTEL,
(Formerly Beard House.)
Rag Carpet woven to order in any style desired. 
Satisfaction guaranteed. Good Rag Carpet Iot 
sale at reasonable prices.
nA V ID  SPRINGER,
** M ain  St ., R oyersford, P a.
NOTARY PUBLIC,
I n »  anil Beal Estate A p t
AND LOAN BROKER:
Insurance placed for one, three or five years in 
the largest and most reliable Stock Companies, 
at best rates. No assessments. Life and Acci­
dent Insurance policies a specialty. 28aply
IT H. YELLIS,
Carpsnter * and -  Builder*
GRATER’S FORD, PA.
Estimates for work furnished upon applica­
tion and contracts taken. All orders will re­
ceive prompt attention. All kinds of mill work 
constantly on hand, such as window frames, 
doors, sashes, mouldings, etc. Will be home 
two days In a week, namely TUESDAY and 
FRIDAY, to attend to my customers. My 
prices defy competition. Come and learn my 
prices before you look elsewhere. 12jan6m
All kinds o f Carriages and Wagons 
Built to order.
The best material and workmanship. Prompt 
attention given to every description of
REPAIRING !
Carriage Painting and Trimming executed in 
the best manner. 25au6m
O N L Y  A  W O R D
-----WITH YOU YOUNG-----
HOUSEKEEPERS!
As well as to Old Housekeepers desir­
ing to Replenish with
NEW GOODS
— AT—
Having laid In a good" stock "of General House- 
furnishing Goods, we can show you a
Nice - Line - of - Furniture
Such as Walnut, Ash and Painted Suits, Parlor 
Suit^,Lounges, cheap ; Walnut, Ash and 
Painted Sideboards ; Common and Piece 
Top Mirrors ; Walnut and Ash Extension Ta­
bles, Cane and Wood-seat Chairs, cheaper than 
ever ; Bureaus, Centre Tables, Rockers, Cot­
ton and Woven Wire Mattresses, with latest 
improvements.
JUST RECEIVED A NEW LOT OF
M e r y  ani Quemare, Lamp, k
. Latest.Styles.and Patterns, at Remarkably 
Low Figures.
DRY GOODS
Such as Sheetings, Muslins, Table Linens, 
Blankets, Cassiméres, Towelings, <&c. 
Also constantly on hand a nice line of
Choice Groceries, Hats, Caps,
Carpets, Faints, Oils, Varnishes, Clocks, Hard­
ware, &c.
Thanking our many patrons for past favors 
and soliciting your future orders, I remain re­
spectfully yours,
IS A A C  H E L P ,
9feb GRATER’S FORD, PA.
GROOM OR BRIDEGROOM.
BY WILL F. POND.
“Ay JoVe I ’ll do it I there is no other 
way of wooing her; so to the winds 
with common sense and propriety. 
Recommend me for the post at once, 
dear Jack, and put me down your debtor 
for life.
The speaker was Tom Rainforth a 
hair-brained young journalist, and the 
person addressed was Jack Fortescue, 
Esq.,'land proprietor and gentleman at 
large. Tom and he had been dining at 
the Savage Club, and retiring to the 
smoke room, bad been elaborating a lit­
tle plot, hatched by the fertile brain of 
the brilliant young journalist. Tbe 
facts of the case at issue were these:
At the hunt ball recently held in tbe 
quaintold Lincolnshire village of Reves- 
by, Tom Rainforth had tbe misfortnne 
(or good fortune, according to the read­
er’s opinion) to meet and fall desperate­
ly in love with Edith, the pretty daught­
er of Squire Everingham, who, being an 
eccentric gentleman deemed every young 
man a fortune hunter, and systematical­
ly closed bis doors in the face of the nu­
merous admirers attracted by his daugh­
ter’s pretty face, and her ample dot.
Tom had fared no better than the 
others, but on confiding his sorrows to 
his friend and guest they had betweeu 
them matured a scheme of romance and 
impudence unparalleled in these prosaic 
Nineteenth century days.
Squire Everingham was the right hand 
man and general estate manager to Lord 
Braintree, an office his family had. held 
for several generations; he was, besides 
a landowner of no small extent, and a 
magistrate ; hence bis popular title of 
“ Squire.” He resided some few miles 
away on the Lincolnshire coast, in a 
moderately sized village, which consist­
ed of a single long, straggling street, a 
church, a chapel, and some venerable 
relics of the Saxon and early Norman 
eras. The Squire occupied the great 
white house at the corner of this road, 
patronized the entire village, and was, 
of course, looked up to with unques­
tioning reverence by the inhabitants. 
He, however, never mixed with them 
socially, and as his nearest neighbors, 
whom he honored by admitting to a 
questionable equality, lived some miles 
away, the squire and his daughter lived 
a somewhat secluded life,' broken only 
at rare intervals by visits from lady 
friends to her, and by his journeys to 
tbe market town or magisterial bench.
Popular as the Squire was in the vil­
lage, he had one blot on his escutcheon 
in the eyes of the hunt (to which he 
subscribed liberally), and in those of 
tbe few county families in the neigh­
borhood, and that was, he had become 
accustomed (since the loss of his wife) 
to drink, “ not wisely, but too well,” 
and, as may be supposed, he incurred 
serious censure for a habit not tolera­
ted in these days. In other respects 
the Squire was still the cheery, open- 
handed man as of yore; his kitchen 
door was ever open to the hungry. 
Tbe only other change was in his ap­
pearance : the tall lithe figure became 
slightly bowed, tbe hair tinged with 
g ray ; his riding in the field became 
reckless and irregular, and (greatest 
crime of all in a bunting country) he 
commenced to “crane” at bis fences and 
knock his horses about for faults due to 
himself. He also grew quarrelsome, 
and new-comers, not feeling the same 
amount qf respect, or being under the 
same obligations as the old inhabitants 
several brawls had taken place, and in 
one or two the Squire was severely 
handled.
With increasing excitment and irrita­
tion of temperament he grew discon­
tented with the slow rate of speed ob­
tainable from his horse, and invested 
in several fast trotters, and went whirl­
ing from place to place, to the danger 
of every one he met. This was endur­
able in bis sober moments, but when, 
after a court meeting at tbe neighbor­
ing town, he insisted upon taking the 
“ribbons” himself; thrashing the horse 
into a gallop, going over or through - 
everything in his way, it became no jok­
ing matter.
On one occasion, returning home at 
night, be drove over a stone heap and 
spilled himself and groom into a broad 
and deep drain that ran by the roadside: 
on another he collided with his own 
gatepost, smashing the cart to match- 
wood and breaking his groom’s ribs, 
being himself dragged into tbe yard in 
consequence of having become entan­
gled in the reins, whilst the horse was 
kicking and plunging in all directions.
Grooms soon grew scarce ; finally, on
one could be found to take tbe place 
then, for some time the Squire drove 
himself, and after having been several 
times fined for furious driving by his 
brother magistrates, they determined to 
put a stop to the growing scandal by 
declaring to him their intentions of 
sending him to prison for a month if ha 
appeared before them again. This had 
the desired effect, and set him seeking 
for a steady capable groom.
Such ' was the state of affairs at the 
lime of the hunt ball; and tbe intention 
of Tom Rain ford, as declared at the 
opening of our story, was to offer him­
self for the post, drive the Squire, keep 
him, if possible, sober, and, most im­
portant of all, do'bis best to win tbe 
heart of the fair Edith, who was already 
more than well disqosed toward him.
After some preliminary correspond­
ence an engagement was contracted, 
Tom entered into his duties, and became 
tbe Squire’s shadow. If anyone took 
offense at the Squire’s unreasonable 
remarks he was always on hand to 
smooth matters down, and for a time 
all went well. Gossips noticed however, 
that Miss Edith took a greater amount 
of horse exercise than usual, and that 
the new groom was invariably in attend­
ance whilst it was said that her latest 
“fad” was always to see her horse clean­
ed every morning.
Truth to tell, she recognized Tom 
the very first morning, and threatened 
to denounce him to her father ; but Tom 
overcame her scruples, and of their 
mutual misunderstandings, love-mak­
ings, and its attendant, pleasures and 
pains, I am no envious chronicler; suf­
fice to say she was pleased to keep his 
secret, but woman-like, delayed her hap­
piness, and notwithstanding all he had 
undergone to win her, declared caprici­
ously she would never accept him un­
less he accompanied her as groom to 
the opening meet of the season.
Poor Tom ! he had not counted upon 
a girl’s mischevious fancy, and sorely 
against his will be bowed to the inevit­
able.
Downward steps are not easily retrac­
ed so the conduct of the Squire proved 
for after a brief period of good behavior 
he gradually grew worse and worse un­
til be was nearly, if not quite, as bad 
as ever. Do all that he could, Tom 
could not keep him sober. Once after 
attending one of the meetings, be drank 
rather more heavily than usual, and 
insisted upon driving himself home, 
which he did at a gallop, escaping in-, 
jury by little short of a miracle. This 
resulted, however, in a brief illness, 
which gave Tom a chance to think tbe 
matter over, and evolve a scheme to 
put an end to these midnight dangers.
He had a brown-tanned leather rug 
made for the horse, which extended 
from the saddle to tbe tail, where it 
was fastened to tbe crupper and loosely 
girthed underneath; being nearly tne 
color of the horse, a casual observer at 
night would not notice it. He then took 
the horse out every night to exercise, 
instead of in tbe morning, and by the 
time the Squire recovered Tom was 
ready for him.
During these weeks Jack Fortescue 
made one or two surreptitiouscalls, and 
in his quiet way bad much fun with 
Tom ; but he only received his rallies 
with a grim smile, saying : Let those 
laugh who win, and the game is in my 
own hands if I have but patience. You 
shall dance at my wedding in the third 
week of October.”
“And see you as groom to the Lady 
Edith at the opening meet—eh, old 
man ?” responded the imperturable Jack
“ Well, yes, I suppose sol But you 
will get no laugh at my expense, I 
promise you.”
From this time, strange to say, no 
further accidents occurred when the 
Squire rode home; the horse went qui­
etly along, taking no notice of his furi­
ous jerking of the reins, or vigorous 
thrashing, beyond a slight jump to left 
or right as the whip struck its bead or 
neck. When the Squire railed at it for 
not galloping, Tom declared that it was 
galloping at full speed, and that he 
could scarcely hold on, and the Squire 
in doubt, usually accepted his word.
Meanwhile, the horse,grew more and 
more steady, as though it had-taken its 
master’s character in hand, and was in 
league with Tom to save the old gentle­
man from further disaster.
The opening meet drew nigh, and 
Tom was daily teased by his fiancee as 
to what he would give to be let off.
Tom laughed and said :
“Nothing l You keep your promise to 
marry me the third week in October, 
and I will ride to the meet as your 
groom,”
Edith looked wistfully at him, half re­
gretting her bargain, but too high spir­
ited to let him off. his penance after 
once imposing it.
At last the'day arrived, and at 10 A. 
m. Tom duly attired in a green coat with 
brass buttons, a broad leather strap 
round his waist, cords and boots, and 
bat with a cockade, was to be seen 
holding two horses at the front door. 
The Squire had an attack of gout and 
could not go. Daintily attired in a 
dark blue riding-habit, Edith was lifted 
to the saddle, and, with Tom riding 
decorously in tbe rear, passed out oi 
the gate. Once, however, in the green 
lanes, he ranged alongsine, but Edith 
was in a dejected mood and scarcely 
spoke.
At last she said :
“Tom, dear! it’s no use. I can’t do it. 
Go back and put on your own clothes; 
I will not make a public show of you ; 
you have undergone enough for me.”
“Nay ! nay !” laughed Tom. “A bar­
gain is a bargain ; you might want to 
cry forfeit to your own stake; and dear.” 
lowering his voice, “I cannot let you do 
that now.”
“No, no I indeed, I will notl I will 
keep my word! But if you will not 
ride back and change that hateful suit 
I will turn back myself and forego tbe 
meet.”
“Is that so?” said Tom; “ then here 
goes!” and taking off his bat lie drew 
out a velvet cap, and unbuckling his 
belt and throwing off the green coat, he 
sat revealed in the Melton Hunt colors. 
Tossing the coat and strap after the hat 
he lifted her hand, and kissing it said : 
“And do I still ride as your groom ?”
“Yes,” said she, with a merry laugh; 
as my bridegroom.”
At the meet speculation was rife as 
to who Tom was, and owing to Jack 
Fortescue the secret leaked out. The 
Squire only stipulated that Tom should 
still drive him, and gave his consent.
At the wedding breakfast Tom was 
asked the secret of his success with the 
Squire’s horse. He laughed and said : 
“ Well, I trained him to stand the whip 
on that leather rng he always wore at 
night; and I had two pairs of reins, one 
running from the bit along the shafts 
round to the back of the cart where I 
sat; and the other pair, which the Squire 
used, were buckled to the collar.'''
Of course a tremendous laugh was 
the result of this disclosure, and al­
though against himself, the Squire join­
ed in it, and proposing his son-in-law’s 
health, asked : “ Who shall say the days 
of chivalry are past?”
Tom and his wife still live happily to­
gether, but the Squire was shortly after 
the marriage gathered to his fathers, 
having been killed in tbe bunting field, 
and a brass tablet records his manifold 
virtues in the village church.-Journalist.
“Home Sweet Home.”
George Melville is known to fame 
principally as one of the survivors of the 
ill-fated Jenette Polar expedition. His 
return to America from that terrible 
voyage was one of the inspiring causes 
that led the rich Washington banker, 
W. W. Corcoran, to have brought back 
to America,, tbe remains of tbe sweet 
song writer, John Howard Payne. It 
happened this way :
When Lieutenant Melville and bis 
companions reached Washington after 
their rescue they were given a reception 
by the principal citizens of the Capitol. 
An escort met them at the depot on 
their arrival, and, headed by the famous 
Marine Band that furnishes the music 
at the White House, the procession 
started up Pensylvania avenue. I t was 
a bright sunny day and the wide street 
was crowded. When the band moved 
up tbe avenue it played tbe heart touch­
ing tune of “Home SweetHome,” and it 
filled the air with the old-time music 
that lias found an echo in every he$rt 
for so many years.
In the first carriage rode Lieutenant 
Melville, and with him the rich banker. 
Mr. Corcoran had known and befriend­
ed John Howard Payne in the strug­
gling days of the song maker, and the 
tune awoke old memories in the rich 
man’s heart and suffused his eyes with 
tears. He thought of the man whose 
tender lines and sweet music had' 
brought joy to so many breasts, and re­
membered that his bones lay moldering 
in a foreign land, homeless even in 
death.
Then and there he resolved that all 
that was mortal of John Howard Payne 
shonld find an abiding place here at 
home. That night be wrote to Secre­
tary Frelinghuysen about the matter, 
and the Government lent its aid through
■ W H O L E  ISTTTIMIIBEIFL, 6 6 2 .
the United States Consul at Tunis, near 
whicli place the almost forgotten grave 
was located. The details were soon per­
fected, and one bright June day in 1883 
the remains of the dead poet arrived in 
this country and were given a resting 
place in the land he loved so well.
Mr. Corcoran bore all the expenses 
attached to tbe transfer, and it was the 
old familiar tune ringing out along the 
avenue on that pleasant pay when Mel­
ville came home that first awakened in 
his heart the resolve to give a lasting 
burial place to the poet’s remains.— 
New York Graphic.
A STATION AGENT’S ADVEN­
TURE.
A queer incident Occurred after I had 
had the station about two years. It 
was in the fall of tbe year, with a great 
deal of nasty weather, and trains were 
continually late. Tbe last passenger 
train on our road passed me, according 
to schedule, at 10-J p. m. The next 
one passed at 7.20 a. m., and it was 
supposed that the intervening lime be­
longed to me. If  the night freight was 
on time, and if I did not get a call on 
the instrument, and if there was no 
special on the line, and if a dozen other 
things did not occur, I could sleep 
from 11 to 6. I t  may have occurred 
that my sleep was unbroken five nights 
in a year. On all other nights I was 
turned out from one to three or four 
times. The night freight should reach 
me at 12.05—five minutes after mid­
night. She never left nor took up a 
car at my station, leaving that for the 
day freight, but made a stop seven or 
eight minutes for coal and water. If 
there was a special on the line, or if 
there had been an accident, the freight 
might have to side-track and wait, but 
such a thing was rare.
As a rule, I was always asleep when 
tbe freight came in, but somehow or 
other I knew of her arrival. I knew of 
it without waking up, and next morn­
ing could have told whether she was 
late or on time. Twenty-eight minutes 
after her time a passenger train on the 
other road made the crossing. This 
crossing was eighty rods above the sta­
tion, and, while I had nothing to do 
with the trains on the other road, I 
naturally kept track of them, and knew 
whether they were late or on'time. On 
this particular night I went to bed at 
10.45, and was asleep before 11. At 
12.20 I suddenly awoke. The night 
freight had not come in. I had been 
sound asleep, but I knew she had not. 
She was fifteen minutes overdue, and 
yet my call had not been sounded. 
This to me meant, some sort of acci­
dent between me and the next station, 
which was eleven miles away. I at 
once called for the station, but tbe 
operator had gone. I ran to the door 
and looked out. There was a fine rain 
and a dense fog.
Freight trains are seldom on schedule 
time, and I had known them on our 
line to be an hour late without worrying 
over the fact However, on this night 
I was all worry. The train and the 
fog, thè crossing, the fact' off my wak­
ing up as I had) the failure to Éaise the 
agent at the station above, these things 
made me terribly uneasy, and at 12.25 
I lighted my lantern, put on my rubber 
coat and started up tbe line on a run. 
I had not gone forty rods when I heard 
a hissing of steam, and two or three 
minutes later I could see the glare of 
the headlight through the fog. In a 
couple of minutes more I  found our 
midnight freight—-twenty-two loaded 
cars and a loeomotivè—and she'was 
standing directly on the crossing of the 
roads.
I began to shout as soon as I had 
made out the locomotive, but no one 
answered me. I pushed, along to the 
cab, climbed up, and found tbe engi­
neer and fireman on the floor of the 
tender, arras around each Other, and 
fast asleep or dead. At that moment 
the passenger train on the other road 
whistled for the crossing.
I am telling you, sir, that I lived a 
year for every minute in the next five 
or six. I knew very little about an en­
gine, though I had seen how they were 
reversed and bow the throttle was 
worked. If  anything was done I must 
do }t, and to do it quickly. Why I 
did not pull ahead I do not know. It 
struck me that I must back up, and I 
flung over the bar, gave her steam, and 
she began to move. The steam had 
run down, and we moved at a snail’s 
pace, and even when I pulled her wide 
open the engine scarcely had power to 
back the heavy train. We did move, 
however, although it was foot by foot.
I could hear the roar of the passenger 
train, and I knew that every second 
was hastening a terrible calamity, but 
did not leave the engine. Back ! back ! 
back ! we crawled, and of a sudden a 
great light flashed in my eyes, there 
was a crash, and I saw cars moving in 
front of me and disappearing into tbe 
darkness. Wbat had happened ? Well, 
I bad backed the freight until the loco­
motive of the passenger train only car­
ried away the pilot as it crossed our 
line. That was all the damage done, 
and no passenger had a suspicion of 
his narrow escape from an awful smash 
up.
When the train had disappeared and 
I could realize the situation, I began to 
investigate. I ran back to the caboose, 
but no one was to be found. I shouted 
and screamed, but soon found that I 
was all alone. Then, climbing back 
into the cab I sought to arouse the en­
gineer and liis fireman. Dead ? No. 
Drunk as two lords ? Yes, sir. They 
were drinking men, though the com­
pany did not know it. They had been 
taken off another two weeks run be­
fore, and coming down the line on this 
trip had brought a bottle with them. 
At the station above they had reached 
the limit, and in their drunken deviltry 
had suddenly pulled out and left all the 
train crew behind. The conductor 
could not readily find the station agent, 
and when he did rout him out and get 
him to the office I was out of mine, and 
did not answer his call. The two men 
did not let the steam go down, and thé 
train had crawled down to the crossing 
and had been stopped where I found 
it. The men were by that time too 
drunk to stand up, and had grabbed 
each other and rolled on tbe floor to 
sleep. I was yet in the cab, trying to 
kick some Sense into them, when the 
conductor and his two brakemen ar­
rived on a hand car, and after getting 
up steam we got the train over the 
crossing to the station. The two 
drunkards ought to bave been sent to 
State prison, but for fear of the story 
getting into the papers, they were al­
lowed to skip.:—N. Y. Suri.
Detectives and “Crooks.”
Julian Ralph says in one of his New 
York letters : “ I t is a boast of the de­
tectives that they are personally ac­
quainted with all professional criminals 
in and near town. The results of this 
acquaintance are often peculiar. You 
are talking with Detective Prior a few 
feet from the door of the Fifth avenue 
Hotel and he sees a young dandy halt 
a few feet away. “Better keep right 
on,” he says to the dandy, “hurry up, 
now.” “O, good morning,” says the 
dandy, “ I ’m only going to set;..my 
watch.” That is Kid Miller, chief of 
the bunco men, and the detective will 
not allow him to stop in front of th.g 
hotel. You are pushing your way. into 
a shopping store and a little lady-like 
body is just ahead of you. Suddenly 
someone steps up to her and roughly 
orders her to “get out at once.” “Cer­
tainly, sir,” she says very meekly, “I 
was only going to match a piece of silk.” 
She lies she is a shoplifter aqd the 
rqan who ordered her out a detective.. :
( Perhaps your at the Arion ball, with 
its 5000 dancers and lookere'on. You 
walk in the-slobby near, the entrance 
fo,r a breath of i|ir (.and .meet Captain 
Wijlli’ams, in uniform, alert and band- 
some^as an eagle. He darts from your 
side. and stands in. front of a stout, 
elderly, well-dressed gentleman so as 
to. oppose his progress. “ What do you 
mean by coming here?” he"says. The 
man answers boldly : “My wife is here 
and I have come to take her home,” 
“That’ll do now,” says the captain ; 
“there’8 the door get!” And, as Artemas 
Ward used to say, “he gets.” Of course 
the man is a pickpocket.
A neatly dressed, rather substantial 
looking man of middle age sends in bis 
card to Inspector Brynes sit police bead- 
quarters. The name on the card is that 
of a burglar better known by an alias, 
say “Red Leary,” for instance. “ Welt; 
wbat do you want ?” Mr. Byrnes asks 
gruffly. He has an especial tone for 
men of that class and it is a tone that 
forbids familiarity and suggests mas­
tery, a very different tone from the quiet 
and easy one he has for his friends.
“I would like to be in Wall street 15 
minutes to-morrow, Inspector,” says 
the burglar. “ I want to see about a 
personal matter.” “I will have one of 
my corps meet .you at Broad and Wall 
at noon, sharp,” says tbe Inspector.
The burglar thanked the official, 
for it is a favor to such a man even to 
be allowed to go to the money center 
with a detective at his shoulder all the 
time he.is there. To go without- this 
permission and escort means a certainty 
arrest and locked up.
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W. W. Corcoran, the noted philan­
thropist, died in Washington last Fri­
day, aged 90 years. I t  is said that 
during his life he contributed upwards 
of four millions of dollars for philan­
thropic purposes.
T he bill appropriating $25,000 for 
the improvement of Washington’s head 
quarters at Valley Forge wa9 favor­
ably reported back to the Senate at 
Washington, Thursday. I t is thought 
the bill will be passed finally. Patriotic 
citizens generally hope it will.
One of the latest novelties in New 
York is the 142 hour sleeping match. 
A dying match will be next in order. 
I f  the entries include the fellows who 
now and then want to fast, or walk, or 
even sleep, for profit at the expense of 
a multitude of weaklings, the country 
ought to be heartily in favor of it.
Mr, Blaine  has been heard from 
again. Thi9 time he positively asserts 
that he was quite positive in his pur­
pose to decline the Presidency when he 
wrote his first letter to Chairman 
Jones, and says, practically, that he 
still feels the same way.
Let us give Mr. Blaine the rest he 
deserves, and may the cruel critics and 
doubting Thomases turn their attention 
to John Sherman, or some other man.
Another extensive strike, in fact the 
most far-reaching labor kick of the 
8eason,wa8 begun Monday by the Broth­
erhood of Locomotive Engineers, 
against the Chicago, Burlington and 
Quincy railroad system. Of the 1,600 
engineers and firemen in its employ 
only one man remained at work. The 
road has 6,000 miles of main and leased 
lines, extending through the state of 
Nebraska, reaching Denver in the west 
Minneopolis in the north and St. Louis 
in the south.
Now and then when 
upon the evidence and
justice based 
the law con- 
dems a murderer to death, sentimental­
ists bestir themselves and seek to cheat 
the gallows. If the importance of law 
and the ends of justice are to be sub­
served sentimentalists and Pardon 
Boards must be relegated to the rear. 
The courts have decided that Johnson 
the murderer of Sbarpless must hang. 
Perhaps some of the sentimentalists 
want to pose as martyrs and hang in 
Johnson’s place.
It is estimated that the strike of the 
Heading employes has cost $3,620,000. 
I t  involved 2500 railroad men, who 
were out forty-eight days, and whose 
wages averaged $2 per day—total, 
average less than $10 per week who were 
out twenty-six days, making their total 
loss $1,400,000. The workmen at the 
furnaces who were thrown out of em­
ployment by the strike lost $280,000. 
The increase in the price of coal caused 
a loss to the customers of $700,000, 
while the Reading Company is said to 
have lost, in round numbers, $1,000,000
or something of that kind. He said 
every decision made by the head of a 
Department, every adjudication made 
by the head of a bureau ought to be an 
open book for the people of the United 
States to read and examine. He held 
that secret sessions were un-republican; 
that there was no more reason for con­
sidering the confirmation of executive 
appointments behind closed doors than 
for legislating behind closed doors; that 
it was one of the essentials of a free 
people that they should know what 
their public servants are doing, and he 
mentioned that even the Supreme Court 
publicly recorded the action of each 
Justice on each question.
Probably the most notable thing 
done by the House this week was to 
defeat by a vote of 129 to 123 the Hoar 
resolution changing Inauguration Day 
to the 30 of April, and extending the 
short sessions of Congress to that date. 
I t  now remains to be seen what the 
Senate and House together will do with 
the Crain resolution providing that 
Congress shall meet on the 1st of Jan­
uary after the election.
The deepest interest and sympathy 
is felt here over the condition of Mr. 
W. W. Corcoran, the venerable and be­
loved Washington philanthropist, 
whose long and useful career is rapidly 
nearing its close. No hope is entertain­
ed of his recovery from his present ill­
ness, and ere this reaches you, you will 
probably know of his death,
The coming Washington Constitu­
tional Centennial and World’s Exposi­
tion of—89 and 92—have now received 
approval and endorsement from the 
governors of thirty-seven States and 
territories, the mayors of fifty-two 
cities, the presidents of 153 boards of 
trades, from thirty-three state granges 
from thirty state agriculture societies, 
and various other bodies. The central 
and South American republics have 
made known their intention of taking 
an active part in forwarding the Ex­
position, the Government of Spain has 
official action to the same end, and 
Italy has signified her intention of join­
ing in the celebration.
' The Board of Promotion does not 
ask for an appropriation for the exposi­
tion of 1892 from Congress. All they 
ask is the use of the ground. When the 
time comes the states and territories 
will be asked to appropriate $100,000 
each to erect their buildings. The $300, 
000 asked for in the bill for the Consti­
tutional Centennial is to be devoted, it 
is said, to the entertainment of the 
fifteen Spanish-American republics who 
will be here as the guests of the Gov­
ernment during the Celebration.
As Wednesday, the 22nd., was the 
birthday of the “Father of his Country” 
the United Stales gave itself entirely 
to patriotism. All other business was 
dispensed with for the reading of Wash- 
ihgton’s Farewell Address. This per­
formance was executed in a very crdit- 
able manner by Senator Ingalls, of 
Kansas, the president of the Senate, 
while the Senate showed its respect by 
attending in unusually large numbers 
and listened attentively.
By the time you read this you will 
know all about the Democrtic conven­
tion held here during the week to de­
cide the time and place for the meeting 
of the Presidential nominating conven­
tion, consequently it is useless to dwell 
on the subject.
Made Crazy by Terror.
I t has required 1,900 suits in the 
State of New York to convince the 
makers and dealers in oleomargarine 
and other imitation dairy products that 
the law compelling them to be sold for 
just what they are could be executed. 
I t  is probably that these venders of 
imitation butter and cheese are not all 
satisfied yet,but the 1,900 suits have re­
sulted in establishing the complete con­
stitutionality of the law. Practically 
the effect of these prosecutions has 
been to compel the sale of the imitation 
products for just what they are and the 
public is protected against fraud to that 
extent. Those who want oleomargarine 
can get it, but those who want butter 
are not defrauded into taking oleomar­
garine instead.
TWO OHIO GIRLS “ PLAYED GHOST '— INSAN­
ITY AND PROBABLY DEATH.
Special Telegram to the Times-
C in c in n a t i , February 2 7 .—Bjanches- 
ter, Ohio, the Means neighborhood, six 
miles southeast of this city, is noted 
for its wealth and intelligence. The 
people take pride in their blooded stock, 
fine farms and educate their children 
at the best schools. One of the most 
prominent families is William Means, 
a relative of Governor Foraker, whose 
father resides near by. Last Thursday 
evening the young ladies of the neigh­
borhood gave a leap year party at the 
residence of Mr. Means. The girls as­
sembled some time before the gentle­
men were expected and were having a 
merry time, when two of their number 
the Misses Storer, vivacious, fun-loving 
girls, slipped away, and covering their 
faces with a dough mask and their 
forms with sheets suddenly burst in on 
the group'of laughing girls.
With a scream most of them fled in 
terror, but four of them fell in a faint 
on the floor. Two of the young ladies 
were spedily restored to consciousness 
but the other two, Dora Eakins and 
Lizzie Chaney, could not be roused, 
and for two days they remained in a 
stupor, only to waken hopeless maniacs 
who screamed and yelled in the most 
agonizing manner. Their condition is 
such that physicians say they can live 
only a short time. The Misses Storer, 
whose thoughtless prank caused the 
awful affair, are themselves prostrated 
with grief. One is in the delirium of 
brain fever and her recovery is regard­
ed as doubtful. The whole neighbor­
hood is in mourning over the sad event 
and the best physicians have been em­
ployed.
W A SH IN G TO N  L E T T E R .
From our regular correspondent.
W a s h in g t o n , Feb. U 4 , 1 8 8 8—The 
Senate having removed the injunction 
of secreey from the Fisheries treaty, 
the most notable thing done by that 
body this week was to debate for more 
than an hour the policy of considering 
the document with open doors. So 
radical a departure from time-honored 
precedents awakened bitter opposition 
from a number of influential Senators 
but there have also been a number of 
prominent converts to the open session 
movement of late. I t  is predicted that 
the secret session, except where affirm­
ative reasons exist for secresy, will not 
last many months.
Senator Teller made a vigorous plea 
for open sessions recently. He argued 
that no department in this Government 
bad any business to have secrets from 
the public, unless it were the State De­
partment, pending treaty negotiations,
Libby rrison At Richmond.
T he  F a ta l Crossing.
TERRIBLE ACCIDENT ON THE WEST JERSEY 
AT GLASSBORO.
Mrs. Brodel, of Glassboro, N. J., was 
instantly killed, and her brother, 
G. G. Loyd, was probably fatally 
injured, at the Five Points crossing of 
the West Jersey Railroad at four o’clock 
Friday afternoon by the Atlantic City 
express train. Mr. Loyd, who is Glass- 
boro’s principal banker, was returning 
from a trip to an adjoining town with 
his horse and buggy and his sister was 
seated beside him. He evidently did 
not see the train approaching, as just 
as he was in the center of the track the 
engine struck the vehicle, demolishing 
it, killing the horse and throwing the 
mangled occupants to one side. Engi­
neer Ostrander stopped his train as 
soon as possible, and Mr. Loyd and his 
sister who were still breathing but un­
conscious, were taken aboard. The 
lady died in fifteen minutes, however, 
and Mr. Loyd is not expected to recov­
er. The crew of the express train say 
they did not see the wagon until they 
were almost upon it, and then it was too 
late to prevent the accident. Engineer 
Ostrand was greatly prostrated over 
the affair when seen last night, but said 
it was entirety unavoidable. The cross­
ing where the accident occurred is con­
sidered a very dangerous ode.
ih
A Horse th a t Draws the W ate r H e 
Drinks.
The sagacity exhibited by some of 
the horses employed by the fire depart­
ment in this city is very remarkable, 
and their exploits have been frequently 
described in our daily newspapers. But 
for the first time we read in one of our 
evening contemporaries of a horse in 
the service of our ambulance corps, 
which is not far behind any fire engine 
horse we have read of in point of intel­
ligence. The horse pulls the ambulance 
in search of patients for the New York 
Hospital, and during the whole period 
of his philanthropic career as an ambul­
ance horse, he has never once been giv­
en a drink by any of the stable hands. 
He believes in the maxim that God 
helps those who help themselves, and 
helps himself accordingly. A Telegram 
reporter went down to see how he 
quenched his thirst, and was edified by 
the intellectual behavior of the animal 
which he describes as follows: There 
is an ordinary faucet with a pail under 
it in the stable, and to this faucet the 
horse made a bee line. First he dipped 
his nose in the pail to see if there was 
any water there, but finding there was 
none, he proceeded to open the valve 
by turning the handle with his nose. 
He did not turn it on quite enough at 
the first attempt, so he gave it another 
nudge, and held his nose under the 
spiggot while the water poured over it 
to his apparent immense satisfaction. 
“But what a lot of water will be wasted 
when he leaves it running the moment 
he has had enough!” ejaculated the 
reporter.
“ Wait and see,” answered the driver.
And there was no water wasted, for 
the moment the horse had concluded 
his drink, he went at the faucet again 
with his nose and shut off the flow com­
pletely.
“Does he always do that?” again 
queried the newspaper man.
“Certainty,” answered the driver, as 
he patted his four-footed friend on the 
shoulder. “As long as I ’ve known him 
that horse has never had a drink that 
he did not draw from the tap for him­
self just as you have seen him do this 
time.”—Scientific American
THE BUILDING TO BE REMOVED TO CHICAGO 
4 AND PUT UP AGAIN.
Public interest is revived in the his­
toric old building in Richmond known 
as Libby Prison, where thousands of 
our gallant defenders of the Union suf­
fered as prisoners, by the purchase of 
the building by a Chicago company 
with the purpose to remove it to Chicago 
as a permanent monument of the civil 
war. Tbe first payment was made on 
the purchase on Saturday last, and the 
work of removing the building to Chi­
cago will begin soon. Every brick, 
stone, timber, iron, etc., will be care­
fully numbered as the building is taken 
down, and it will be re-erected in Chi­
cago a perfect reproduction of the 
structure as it now stands in Richmond 
I t will be a very coctly enterprise, but 
a capital of $200,000 has been subscrib­
ed by Chicago, and that is regarded as 
sufficient to take down, transfer and re­
build with absolute exactness the old 
Libby Prison in Chicago.
e s
!
Conkling Doesn’t W an t It.
HE WISHES SUCCESS TO HIS PARTY, BUT IS 
NOT A CANDIDATE.
P it t sd u r g ., February 2 8 .—The fol­
lowing letter from Roscoe Conkling is 
in reply to one addressed to him by N. 
W. Richmond, secretary of a club re­
cently foimed in this city bearing Mr. 
Conkling’s name, in which the club 
proposes the New York statesman for 
the Presidential nomination :
“My D ear S ir  : Setting great store 
by the good opinion of my countrymen 
I warmly appreciate the fact announced 
in 3'our letter of the 17th instant, that 
citizens of Pittsburg have organized a 
club to indicate their wish that the Re­
publican party may make me its Pres­
ident of the United States.
“Not being an aspirant for political 
preferment, and not supposing that the 
party, with so many tried and distin­
guished men to choose from, would 
wish me to become the bearer of its 
standard, the honor you and others 
have so unexpectedly done me is grati­
fying, not so much as a political act, 
but rather as an evidence of personal 
kindness and confidence.
“ Without reference to candidates, it 
will be a great satisfaction if a club 
bearing my name shall contribute in 
any way to reinstate the organization 
whose wisdom and earnestness proved 
so useful during the most tragic and 
trying period of our history. To see 
that party again triumphant and united 
worthy of itself and of its past, the 
brave and honest champion of the rights 
the welfare and progress of sixty-three 
million people is inspiration enough 
for all Republicans.
“ In that hope I unite with you and 
with all who cheris sincerity. Respect-h 
fully yours. R oscoe Conkling. , ’
[Located on the premises formerly owned by 
J. Z. Gotwals, % mile west of Depot, Col­
lege ville.]
SE E D S, P L A N T S
V E G E T A B L E S  1
In addition to growing plants and vegetables, I 
have opened a
SEED EMPORIUM!
Now is tbe time to lay in a good stock of 
Garden, Field and Flower Seeds, and this is tbe 
place to get them fresh and pure. I do not handle 
worthless seeds. I will give you as much for 
your money as any other seedsman in the county.
i3F“The purest seeds do not compete in price 
with what are known to the trade as “cheap 
seeds.” The county is flooded with such which 
are either reduced in cost by adulteration or by 
defects in their purity or growing qualities, the 
latter being generally the case. Such 6eeds will 
always prove dear at any price, because a waste 
of time, loss cf labor and no crop follows.
My aim and aqibition is to supply my custom­
ers with the best that can possibly be produced.
My increasing trade is the best evidence that 
my efforts are appreciated.
Plant quotations will be given later.
Orders by mail and those left at Collegeville 
Drug Store, will receive prompt attention.-
Yours truly,
Frederick  P rizer,




E. Hunsicker, Isaiah H. Detweiler; 
Tax Collector, James S Cassel-; Asses­
sor, A. J . Schwenk; Assistant Assessor 
J. D. Akierfer; Judge of Election, Gar­
rett H. Grater; Inspectors, M. T. Hun­
sicker, Frank H. Saylor: Supervisor, 
Jacob S. Moyer; Constable, Jas. S. 
Cassel; Town Clerk, Irvin H. Bard man 
Auditor, Harry T. Hunsicker.
Lower Providence.—School Directors
_Iaaac R. Reiner 152, Wilton B. Ram-
bo 150, B. F. Whitby 112, Jesse L. Sny­
der 111. Constable and Tax Collector— 
John C. Johnson 157, Samuel C. Hiser 
106. Auditor—Jacob S. Yoorhees 150,
F. R. Deeds 114. Judge—Wm. P. Ellis 
151, H. S. Getty 110. Inspector—Win­
field S. Jarret 154, Nathan Davis 110. 
Assessor—John W. Barry 153, H. S. 
Kulp,Jr. 110. Asst. Assessors—Horace 
Place 152, Albert Crawford 154, P. S. 
Getty 111, Isaac Weber 11Ö. Supervisor 
—John G. Fox 127, Edwin M. Cleaver 
163, Wm. Childs 104, Albert Hiser 136.
Worcester.—School Directors—David 
Roberts 183, A. K. Anders 185, J. 
Schrack Campbell 121, Reuben Scheffy 
120. Tax Collector—John A. Loos 161 
James A. Gaumer 145. Town Clerk— 
Jacob H. Grater 185, David Burkert 121 
Auditor—H. K. Tyson 184, Dilman 
Bean 122. Supervisors—Jonas Huns- 
berger 129, Elias Frick 183, Peter S, 
Fry 170, Henry Slough 122. Judge— 
B. F. Tyson 184, Geo. M. Weber 121. 
Inspector—David Kriebel 183, Charles 
Geyer 121. Assessor—John W. Warren 
184, Benj. T. Custer 122. Assistant 
Assessor—Al. K. Anders 184, Charles
S. Anders 184, Frederick Henning 122, 
Nathaniel Beyer 121.
Limerick.—School Directors—Henry
A. Cole 225, John H. Yorgey 222, Gil­
bert T. Miller 197, John W. Reid 200 
Constable and Tax Collector—Benj. B. 
Smith 432. Town Clerk—Henry H. 
Schlicter; maj.270. Auditor—Addison
T. Miller 428. Judge—Montg. B. Lin- 
derman427. Inspector—Wm, Morrison 
136. Assessor—Benj. Y. Schlicter 410 
Asst. Assessor—Oliver Evans 413, 
Charlee B. Roth 279, Henry H. Borne- 
man 142. Supervisors—Wm. E. Ray- 
sor 292, Ephraim G. Saybold 231, Wm.
B. Fryer 125, Geo. H. Snell 199.
Norriton.— School Directors—Wm.
C. Weber 102, Nathan R. Rogers 122, 
H. C. Hoover 137, Jos. T. Hallman
128. Constable and Tax Collector— 
Chas. Johnson 180, Eugene Yerk 69. 
Town Clerk—Henry Edwards 124, John 
Moser 122. Supervisors—Sam’l Jones 
108, Geo. G. McNeill 122, Jackson W. 
Miller 110, John Root 142, Samuel 
Scheetz 4. Judge—Thos. L. Moore
129, Edward W. H ibbsll6. Inspector 
—Geo. H. Anders 122, D. U. Cassel 
123. Assessor—Jos. L. Heebner 181, 
Jones Fudge 64. Assistant Assessors 
—John S. Harding 143, Jacob D. Cus­
ter 144, J. D. Pennick 108, W. R. Ken­
nedy 93. Auditors—Wm. A. Teany 
129, Leonard Taylor 125, Arnold Ba­
ker 121, W. N. Beyer 117.
O L L B Q E Y I L L E i
FU R N ITU R E
W A R E - R O O M S .
The undersigned is now ready to 
serve the public, and kindly invites 
everybody, old and young, to call and 
inspect the complete stock o f FU RNI­
TU RE and HOUSE FU RNISH ING  
GOODS in stock. A recital o f  the 
varieties and grades o f goods and prices 
would be tedious. “Seeing is believing,” 
and a visit to our Warerooms will give 
you the evidence required before mak­
ing your purchases.
BEDROOM  S U IT E S  in Walnut, 
Ash, and Oak, and all the cheaper 
grades. Bedsteads from $2.50, up.
PARLLO R FURNITURE,allstyles 
and grades, including Plush and Hair 
Cloth.
Mattresses, Pillows and Bolsters.
¡g if“ Remember, everything in stock 
from  the minor to more important arti­
cles o f Furniture and Housefurnishing 
Goods. You can't go wrong, no matter 
what you want, by giving us a call.
A long experience as a wood weaker 
enables us to know just what we buy and 
and just what we sell. You, will get just 
what you buy, and the fu ll  worth of your 
money.
In Prices, quality and material the 
same, we propose not to be undersold by 
anybody. We are prepared to ser ve the 
public in the best possible manner. No 






A J U J L i  -AND- ' W I T S T T E
D R E SS -  GOODS
16feb8m COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
We are now loved  !
And have some unusual Bargains to 
tell you of, which cannot be dupli­
cated elsewhere.
Men's White Merino Shirts and 
Drawers, regular 50c. quality, at 35c.; 
lot o f 65c. quality at ¿5c.; 20 doz. 75c. 
quality at 50c. Fine Red Flannel 
Shirts and Drawers fo r  $1.50, worth 
$2.00 ; also some at 75c. and $1.00. 
Ladies' Underwear in assorted sizes 
and different prices.
Fresh lot o f Gloves fo r  Ladies, Men 
and Boys, which we have marked very 
low. We have a good assortment o f 
Cotton Flannels, White Flannels, Red 
Flannels, Grey Flannels, Plaid Flan­
nels, which we have marked in plain 
figures at rock bottom prices. Bed 
Blankets at 95c.,$1 25,$2.25 and $¿.25. 
These are fine Blankets and bargains 
at the price.
We give you an idea below o f the goods 
we carry in stock, but will not have 
space enough to name prices : Hats and 
Caps, Boots and Shoes, Gum Boots, 
Gum Shoes. Fine Shoes, Leather Bools, 
Groceries, Patent Medicines, Queens- 
ware, Glassware, Hardware, Paints, 
Oils, Putty, Glass, Bed Springs, 
Cement, Calcine Plaster, Potatoes, Ap­
ples, Tobacco, Pipes, Cigars, &c., &c.
Thanking you fo r  your past patron­
age and hoping fo r  a continuance o f the 
same, we are; yours Respectfully,
C. J. B U C K L E Y ,
P. O. Ironbridge. Rahn Station, Pa.
Dress Goods!
CLOTHS and COATS 1
For Autumn and Winter !
Such an exhibition of fine qualities, colorings 
and styles as we now offer have never before 
been found in Pottstown.
Watches, Silverware, Diamonds, Clocks
J E W E L S '? , SP E C T A C L E S !
!
TH E B E S T  M AK E I N  TH E  
A C C U R A TE
C O U N TRY FOR 
TIME.
K E EPIN G
American Watches in Diamond Silver Cases for $6.
Do not fail to cali andK3F” We call special attention to our Large Stocfc of SPECTACLES, 
have your eyes examined free of charge.
J . D . S A L L A D E ’S
16 E. MAIN STREET, (Opposite Public Square) NORRISTOWN, PA.
.A. S I M P L E  Q ,T JE ST I03sT
Is it not common sense to pat- 
goods than you pay when
I ask the readers of this valuable paper this simple question 
ronize Home Trade ? Everybody says Yes I
Then why go to the larger towns and cities and pay eveu more for 
you buy at my
STORE AT PROVIDENCE SQUARE ?
If you want a SUIT of CLOTHING, of any style, size and price, you can select from a large 
assortment, and I can show you as fine and varied stock of samples as you ever 6aw from one of the 
largest Cloth Houses in New York. Satisfaction guaranteed. And what more can you ask ? -
Great Variety o! Staple and Fancy Dry Goods !
Shoes to suit everybody. Hats to please gentlemen, and hoys, too. The best GROCERIES. 
Queensware must be seen to be appreciated. A full line of the best English ware direct from 
England. 98 Pieces—fine selection of new shapes—for $9.95.
If you want a pump you can get it manufactured by the Goshen Pump Co., Indiana.
.You will find a General Stock of Merchandise usually kept in a Country Store, and prices will 
compete with town or county stores. Come see us and be convinced. Very respectfully yours,
J O S E P H  G .  G O T W A L S ,
i ' R O V I D E N C E  S < a T J A . M :  S T O R E .
J U S T  A R R I V E D  I
THE SNAG - PROOF BOOT !
Which is far superior to regular gum boots. This boot is made with a centre of cotton duck with 
coatings of rubber, so incorporated into the fibre of the duck, by heavy machinery, as to make 
a water-proof material that stands the severest test of wear, and renders it next to impossible 
for them to crack, or to be cut or tom from contact with rough or sharp surfaces. Also a 
large stock of
FREEH’S CELEBRATED BOOTS AND SHOES!
Every pair warranted to give entire satisfaction. An elegant assortment of
L adies’ and Children’s F in e Shoes.
A  decided bargain in B ed  B lankets :
All-wool Blankets for $4.00 ; a heavy Colored 1}4 Blanket, only $2.60. HORSE BLANKETS from 
80c. up. Latest styles of Men’s and B' ys’ STIFF HATS. You should see our Men’s FUR CAPS, 
only $1.50 ; they are beautiful. Ladies’ Gossamers, only 75c. Ladies’ Knit Hoods, direct from 
factory, only 75c. Sellersville Knit Jacket for Men, $2.50 to $3.50.
Groceries are all Choice and W ell Selected!
Fine flavor all-sugar Syrup, 50c. gallon ; New-Orleans Molasses, 70c. gallon; full cream Cheese, 
16c. per pound ; Rolled Avena or Oats, 5 pounds for 85c. ; splendid Rio Coffee, 25c. per pound. 
Elegant Chinaware and Glassware given away with Best Mixed Tea, 15c. quarter pound.  ̂Beautiful 
Glassware actually worth price oi Baking Powder goes with one pound, 60c. Valencia Raisins, 10c. 
Seedless Raisins, Citron and Currants.
Sole agent for John Lucas7 and Felton Run and Libby’s ready-mixed PAINTS. Qnality guaranteed.
Full line of Hardware, Drugs, Glass, Oils, Varnishes, Cement, Plaster Paris, and in fact everything 
that is kept in a first-class country store.
Ladles’ Broad Cloths in all the best shades ; 
Fine French Checks in beautiful colors ; Plaid 
Cloths in new pretty styles ; English 8erges ; 
All Wool Henriettas ; Good Tricot Cloths ; 
French Sebastapols ; Embroidered Cloth Suits ; 
All Wool Mixtures in a variety of choice de­
signs.
AtW. P. Fenton’s, Collegeville. 
t COLLEGEVILLE DRUG STORE. t f
U L B E E T ’S
COUGH SYRUP for Colds, Croup, Coughs, &c.
LINIMENT, for Sprains, Burns, Frosted Feet, &c 
WORM SYRUP, Pleasant, Safe and Effectual.
CAMPHOR CREAM, a sure remedy for Chapped Hands and Face, and Pains on
Chest resulting from Colds.
VANDERSLICE’S SPAVIN CURE, an Effectual Remedy.
SACHLO, for Removing Greese, Paint, &c., from clothing. 
Old Fashioned Palm Soap for Chapped and Rough Hands, making them smooth and soft. Abso­
lutely Pure Black Pepper and other Spices. Prime Sweet Marjoram. Best Head-light Oil, 150° 
fire test. ,
J O S E P H  " W -  C T J L B E R T .
A P E B  !
All our new Spring Styles 
are now in stock.
All NEW GOODS in a NEW 
STORE.W ALLP
ELEGANT WHITE BACK PAPERS, 5, 9. 10. 12e. per Piece.
15e., 30c. per Piece. ELEGANT GOLD EMBOSSED PAPERS, 35c., $1 00 per Piece. 
"FELTS AiiD INGRAINS, 20c., 60c. per Piece.
LINCRUSTA - WALTON !
Samples and Estimates Sent Free. Experienced Workmen sent to all parts of the City and 
Country. All Goods Warranted Free from Asenie, Perfect and Full Length.
A11 Old Goods Closed Out 
at Auction.
ELEGANT GOLD PAPERS,
uve. M E R I G - A H
2feb-’88. 1 2 2 3  M arket S treet, P h ila .,
7
P a,
Fine, all all-wool, French Dress Goods, 40 
inches wide, 50 cents. These are in a variety of 
shades and a bargain.
New Coats for children 
(12.50.
at $1 50, and up to
New Coats for Ladies at (1.87j4, up to $37.50.
R
O O  .A. T  S  Ï
J \ _  T  T  ü  E
There are two things we want to do in Janu­
ary. The first is to sell off our greater portion 
of dress goods, and the other is to close the bal­
ance of our stock of coats, and in order to do 
so we have made a GREAT REDUCTION in 
both coats and dress goods. In some cases we 
will sell the above goods at prices that would 
pay to keep over. We also think now is the 
time to buy your muslins, tickings, calicoes,
M O R G A N  W R IG H T ,
K E Y S T O N E  STO RE,
(Main St., Opposite Square,)
NORRISTOWN, PA.
P.8.—We have marked down a lot of rem­
nants of dress goods. Call and see them.
Handsome Silk Seal Plush Wraps, newest 
styles, at $15.00, $17 50, $20.00, and up to $37.50.
Genuine Bargains 
Coats.
in real Silk Seal Cloth
A fine variety of all the latest fur Trimming 
at 25 cents to $5.00 per yard ; including Beaver, 
Otter, Chinchilla, Lynx, Russian Hare, Seal, 
Coon, Fox, Cony, &c., in light shades and 
blacks.
All the newest fur ball fringes for wraps.
H ow ard Leopold,
27oc POTTSTOWN, PA.
FSTATE NOTICE!
HAETEAUFT HOUSE, HOEEISTOWU, PA.








































A Genial Landlord, a First-class Cook, a Courteous Clerk.
F°R SALE OR EXCHANGE.
80 Acre Farm in southwest Missouri, Price 
$2000. 160 acre farm in southwest Missouri, 
Price $5000. Apply to
12jan I. P. RHOADES, Trappe, Pa.
Estate of Amanda Heyser, late of Upper 
Providence, Montgomery county, deceased. 
Letters of Administration on the above estate 
having been granted the undersigned, all per­
sons indebted to said estate are requested to 
make immediate payment, and those having 
legal claims, to present the same without delay 
to ISAAC WANNER, Collegeville.
Or his attorney, E. L. Hallman, Norristown. 
lOjanflt
FOR SALE 1
An amateur printing press, In good order. 
Apply at THIS OFFICE.
MOTICE !
Notice is hereby given that no trespassing 
whatever will be allowed on the premises of the 
undersigned, and that all tresspassers will be 
strictly dealt with. HANNAH 8TREEPER, 
29dee Trappe, Fa.
BUY THE BEST 1
The undersigned is the duly authorized 
agent for A. D. Pratt’s Continental Nursery, 
Rochester, N. Y., and Is taking order? for all 
standard varieties of fruit and ornamental trees, 
shrubbery, &c , <fec. Hardy and vigorous trees 
and plants guaranteed. Call on or address, 
JONATHAN HOYER,
ldee2m Near Trappe.
rOR SALE OR RENT !
A farm of 16 acres with buildings, situated 
tn Lower Providence township, one-fourth of a 
mile from Areola station. Plenty of fruit and a 
well of lasting water on the premises. For fur­
ther particulars apply' to the undersigned who 
resides on the premises.
v JERRY MULVEY.
Providence Independent.
Thursday, March r, 18S8.
' ERMS:—$1.25 PER YEAR, IN ADVANCE.
This paper has a larger circulation 
in this section o f the county than any 
other paper published. As an adver­
tising medium the “ Independent” ranks 
among the most desirable papers, having 
a large and steadily increasing circula 
tion in various localities throughout the 
county.
It is the aim o f the editor and pub­
lisher to make the “ Independent” one o f 
the • best loSal and general newspapers 
in the county, or anywhere else, and to 
this end we invite correspondence from  
every section.
PERKIOMEN RAILROAD.
We publish the following schedule gratuitously 
for the convenience of our readers.
Passenger trains leave Collegeville Station as 
follows :
FOR PHILAD ELPH IA  AND POINTS SOUTH.
Milk........ i ............................................6 47 a. m.
Accommodation.......... .........................8.03 a. m.
Market........................ . ........................1.21 p. m.
A c c o m o d a t io n ............... . ......................4.17 p .  m .
“ ..................... .............. :7.12 p.m.
FOR ALLENTOWN AND POIN TS NORTH AND WEST.
Mail;..................................................... 6 47 a .  m.
Accomodation........................: ............. 0.14 a. m.
“ .................................... 12.53 p. m.
Market...,__ , ...........................................3.18 p. m.
Accommodation......................................... 6.47 p. m.
SUNDAYS— SOUTH.
Milk..............................   6.56 a. m.
Accomodation................... - ................. 4.46 p. m.
NORTH.
Accommodation...................... : ..........9.31 a. m.
Milk.............................................................5.41 p. m.
ftCfrgf^A ll communications, business or 
otherwise, transmitted to us through the 
mails, to receive immediate attention, 
must be directed to Collegeville, P. 0.
Home Flashes and Stray Sparks 
From Abroad.
—Tbe middle ward is quite &erene 
again, tbank you.
—Tbe ground-hog is clearly respon­
sible for Tuesday’s cold wave.
—In tbe matter of naming the oldest 
auctioneer in tbe county Brother Davis 
is ahead. Lew is in tbe habit of 
smashing records.
—The election returns from several 
districts of the middle section of the 
county will be found on the editorial 
page.
—Mr. A. Hunsicker has disposed of 
his bread route to Mr. Chester Reicbel- 
derfer. Mr. Hunsicker eujoyed a 
lucrative business, and we hope his 
successor will do equally as well.
—The March term of criminal court 
will begin at Norristown next Monday 
The trial list is rather a lengthy one.
—Read neighbor Blanchford’s ad­
vertisement. His stock of furniture is 
certainly most complete and deserves 
the inspection of everybody. For bar­
gains in furniture call at the College­
ville Furniture ware-rooms.
—I. P. Latshaw has received the con­
tract to paint the Robison mansion now 
being remodeled in the west ward.
—On Monday last S. R. Shupe sold 
for D. Cook at Clinton, N. J., 28 head 
of Ohio horses, averaging $191.
—George Slough, of Centre Point, 
received last week a box of oranges 
and a box of bananas from Jacob and 
Cornelius Slough, of Florida. Jacob 
and Cornelius are sons of Jesse Slough 
who removed from Trappe to Floiida 
about ten years ago.
—A. A. Landes, 822 Green street, 
Philadelphia, who has many friends in 
this locality, keeps a first-class eating 
house. I t  is not as high-toned in style 
as some Philadelphia restaurants, but 
it is none the less an excellent place to 
supply the wants of the inner man. 
Give Mr. Landes a call when in the 
city.
—Daniel Ziegler is about to vacate 
his position as clerk in W. P. Fenton’s 
store. He has accepted a similar posi­
tion in A. G. Haldeman’s store, Centre 
Square. When Daniel leaves town he 
will take with him the best wishes of a 
host of friends.
—Mr. Horace Rimby, florist and 
seedsman of this place, plants a season­
able advertisement in another column. 
Read it.
The Ambler Gazette has now an office 
building of its own and Bro. Thomas is 
accordingly happy. Continued success 
to the Gazette.
—Rev. William Shepp, of Ursinus 
College will preach m the M. E. Church 
Evansburg next Sunday evening 7.30.
—Do you want a nice walnut, ash, or 
painted suit of furniture 1 Kulp sells 
them cheap and delivers goods free of 
charge.
—Thomas Maloney, an employe at 
the steel works of the Pottstown Iron 
Company, aged 35 years and single, 
was almost instantly killed Monday 
evening by a large ladle containing 
several tons of molten metal falling on 
him
Another Victim of the Overhead 
Bridge.
Charles Gaul, who lived at 547 Kohn 
street, Norristown, was struck by an 
overhead bridge on tbe Plymouth rail­
road at Ridge Road station on Friday 
afternoon and received injuries from 
which he died at 3 o'clock next morn­
ing. Tbe crew of the train knew noth­
ing of tbe accident until some time 
after it had occurred. The victim lay 
in an unconscious condition on the 
top of a freight car until observed by 
some persons in tbe neighborhood of 
tbe station. He was removed from his 
position on the roof of the car, and per­
sons who went back to tbe bridge and
made an examination found blood on 
the track and thus located the place 
where the accident occurred. Gaul was 
about 25 to 26 years of age, and was 
married only a few months ago. He 
entered the employ of the road as a 
brakemau about two months since, be­
ing one of the new men employed at 
tbe time of the strike on the Reading 
road.
Singing Class,
On Thursday evening, March 8, a 
meeting will be held in Washington 
hall, Trappe, for the purpose of organ­
izing a singing class. All invited.
Conference.
Tbe 49th annual session of the Con­
ference of the-Evangelical Association 
was held in Norristown in the Cherry 
street Evangelical Church last week. 
Bishop Dubs, of Cleveland, Ohio, pre 
sided over the business meetings. The 
Conference numbered 152 members and 
important business was transacted.
Narrow Escape.
An Areola correspondent writes :— 
Mr. Brunner, the popular teamster for 
D. B. Whitworth, narrowly escaped 
drowning recently. He was engaged 
removing ice from the bead race when 
he fell into tbe rapid current, and it 
was only through the efforts of a 
couple lookers-on that he was rescued 
from a watery grave.
Historical Society.
The annual meeting of the Mont­
gomery County Historical Society was 
held in the Court House, at Norris­
town, on February 22, and the follow­
ing officers were elected :—President, 
Colonel Theodore W. Bean ; Vice 
Presidents, ex-Judge H. C. Hoover 
and Dr. Hiram Corson ; Secretary, 
Isaac Chism ; Treasurer, William Mc­
Dermott ; Librarian, ex-Judge Na- 
thanial Jacoby ; Stenographer, William 
M. Clift.
Quit the Rod and Rule.
Mr. George Kehl, of Limerick, re­
cently resigned his post as one of the 
efficient teachers of the schools oi that 
township, and is about to enter upon 
his duties as teller of the Royersford 
bank in place of Mr. Johnson, who will 
take charge of the big house hard by 
the Schuylkill about the first of April. 
Mr. Kehl has been a popular and suc­
cessful teacher. Tbe place he vacated 
is now being acceptably filled by his 
sister, Miss Kehl.
Youthful Robbers.
The Pottstown dailies, under glar­
ing head lines, told a story of youthful 
depravity last week in giving the de­
tails ol the capture of three young men 
of that place charged with committing 
various robberies. Tbe erring youths 
were on their way to their den with a 
lot of booty when captured. Subse­
quently “ bushels of stolen goods” were 
discovered in the loft of a school build­
ing on Washington bill. Within the 
shade of the gloomy walls of Fort 
Schali tbe young robberies await a 
court trial. Their names are William 
Stichter, Edward Seasboltz and Elmer 
Weichler.
FROM GRATER’S FORD.
A creamery is now on a fair way to 
be established in this town. A piece of 
land on the bank of the Perkiomen, ad­
joining A. Z. Schwenk’s, has been se­
lected. Mr. Moyer, the proprietor, 
will begin as soon as tbe weather will 
permit. The lot has 80 feet front on 
the turnpike.
One of Daniel R. Landis’ horses was 
kicked by another while in the stable 
one day last week, cutting an ugly 
gash. Levi Spear, V. S., was sum­
moned and the wound sewed. The 
horse at last accounts was doing as 
well as could be expected.
Milton Barndt started for Louisiana 
on Tuesday last. He is one of three 
persons appointed by the West Point 
Engine Company to put up one of their 
engines in the far South. Hope Mr. 
Barndt may bave a delightful trip to 
tbe Sunny South.
Samuel Cassel will sell his personal 
effects at public sale to-day (Thursday). 
He intends removing to Philadelphia 
about April 1.
Mr. Moyer, who intends erecting a 
creamery at this place, has rented a 
house of Michael Freed.
Your correspondent noticed a local 
in the Item concerning this place which 
I did not like. I t  was in reference to 
young ladies of this place attending 
meeting, &c. Such a thing should not 
appear in public print. I t  seems like 
lowering „the moral character of our 
quiet little town, and I sincerely hope 
it may not happen again.
The meeting in the chapel on Sunday 
evening last was well attended. Rev. 
Jonas Harley, of Harleysville, preached 
a very impressive sermon in German.
xx.
Deaths.
Henry D. Kulp, of Lucon, for 
twenty-five years a teacher in the pub­
lic schools of Skippack, died Thursday 
last of typhoid pneumonia. At the 
time of his death he was teacher of tbe 
Creamery school. About a year ago 
be was elected a Justice of tbe Peace, 
and for many years was a prominent 
citizen of his neighborhood. He was a 
member of Wentz’s Reformed church 
and superintendent of that Sunday 
school. Deceased leaves a wife and 
two daughters, Mrs. P. K. Gable, late 
of the Hartranft House, Norristown, 
now of Centré Square, and Mrs. John 
Cole.
Mary Rosenberger, aged about 70, 
died at her residence in Philadelphia, 
one day last week. The remains were 
brought here Tuesday morning and in­
terred in Trinity Christian cemetery, 
this .place. Deceased was related to 
Mrs. Detwiler and Mr. and Mrs. F. M. 
Hobson of this place, and years ago re­
sided in this section.
Respectfully dedicated to Miss----------, “The
Belle of Collegeville.”
For Her Album.
Upon thy album’s snow-white page 
We might inscribe thy name and age, 
But neither prose nor measured verse 
Thy perfect beauty can rehearse.
Thou seemest like an angel bright 
Descended from the realms of light, 
And modest virtue, love and truth 
Blend in thy blushing maiden youth.
The mirror doth this fact declare 
That thou art fairest of tbe fair ;
As does the dazzling orb of day 
Out-shine the glow-worm’s feeble ray, 
So beauty’s gifts were given to thee 
Tbe belle of'Collegeville to be.
GEORGE WILSON.
Bold Robbers.
The residence of George Shannon, 
Cashier of the First National Bank, 
Norristown, was entered on Wednes­
day morning, last week, between ten 
and twelve o’clock, by burglars, while 
the family was absent, and carried off 
jewelry and money to the value of $240. 
The thieves gained entrance by prying 
open a back window. They evidently 
were not strangers as they knew the, 
family was away from home.
College Notes.
I t may be of interest to some of the 
readers of the I n d e p e n d e n t  to know 
when and where our professors were 
graduated, and also whence they re­
ceived their honorary degrees. In 
view of this we contribute the follow­
ing for publication.
President Bomberger, A. B., Mar­
shall College, 1837, and A. M., D. D., 
Franklin and Marshall College, 1853 ; 
LL.D., Heidelberg College, 1886. Vice 
President Super, A. B., Marshall Col­
lege, 1849, and A. M., 1852 ; D. D., 
Heidelberg College, 1874. J . Shelly 
Weinberger, A. B., Yale College, 1859, 
and A. M., from the same place. Sam’l 
Vernon Ruby, A. B., Franklin and 
Marshall College, 1853, and A. M., 
1857. Edmond Morris Hyde, A. B., 
Trinity College, Hartford, 1873, and 
A. M., 1876 ; Ph.D., Yale College,
1882. Francis Hendricks, A. B., Un­
ion College, N. Y., 1848, and A. M., 
1852. J. B. Kriest, A. B., Heidelberg 
College, 1858, and A. M., D. D., Heidel­
berg College, 1886. Alcide Reichen- 
bach, A. B., National Normal Univer­
sity, 1872, and A. M., 1875. A. Lin­
coln Landis, B. S., Ursinus College,
1883, and M. S., 1886.
An interesting feature of the Scbaff 
Society at present, is the excellent 
music which is rendered at various in­
tervals during tbe literary programme. 
Tbe music consists of two clarionets, 
flute, violin, and organ, in connection 
with a vocal chorus of 16 voices. The 
instrumental music is under tbe direc­
tion of E. C. Hibshman, ’86, and the 
vocal, under that of C. E. Wehler, ’87. 
The society has also very much im­
proved its library by having 63 volumes 
of books handsomely rebound in 
library style.
A few days ago Alexander Fergusson, 
while practicing with bis rifle, happened 
to spy a rooster, belonging to Mr. Fet­
terolf, Sr., took aim, fired and instantly 
killed his game. Alex, came off the 
field at a cost of 50 cents.
There will be an Inter-Collegiate 
Convention held in the Y. M. C. A. 
hall on Saturday afternoon and even­
ing, and Sunday afternoon and even­
ing, March 3 and 4. There will be pres­
ent at the convention delegates from 
the Franklin and Marshall association, 
also Mr. Jos. McFarland of the Uni­
versity of Pennsylvania. An interest­
ing programme has been prepared.
Mr. W. H. Shepp, of the Junior 
Theological class, has removed bis ef­
fects from room 38, Divinity hall, to 
Glenwood, where he will hold forth the 
remainder of his course (?). The room 
thus vacated has since been renovated 
and is now occupied by Cbas. E. Weh­
ler. I t  will henceforth be better known 
as the “ blue room” of the college.
President Bomberger preached in 
Trinity Reformed church, Philadel­
phia, last Sunday.
The Alumni library has lately re­
ceived, from Mr. George Burrie, a very 
valuable contribution of books. They 
are, Shakespeare’s works in seven vol­
umes, four volumes of the works of 
Schiller, and four volumes of the works 
of Goethe, with the concluding volume 
in press which will be added as soon as 
received ; also “The Life of Jesus 
Christ for the Young.” All of these 
works are handsomely bound and 
beautifully illustrated.
The largest book ever bound is 
owned by Queen Victoria. I t  measures 
18 inches across tbe back and weighs 
30 pounds. I t contains the jubilee ad­
dresses of congratulation from members 
of the “Primrose League.” S m a d a .
Prosperity.
The annual report, issued by the 
State Secretary, Wm. Weand, speaks 
in flattering terms of the condition of 
the P. O. S. of A., in Pennsylvania. 
During the year ending Dec. 31, 1887, 
seventy-four new camps were organ­
ized, making a total of 288 camps in 
active operation, with a total member­
ship of 22,796 ; the number of new 
members admitted was 8,421 ; the 
clear gain over all losses was 7,021 ; 
amount paid for sick and funeral bene­
fits, $20,135.64 ; total receipts by sub­
ordinate camps, $149,892.27 : total ex­
penses, $115,997.31 ; cash balance in 
subordinate camps’ treasuries, $68,179.- 
09; amount invested in bonds, real 
estate, etc., $162,973.97 ; value of sub­
ordinate camp paraphernalia, $72,397.- 
71, Total value of subordinate camps, 
$303, 550.77.
Mr. Stephen S. Tyson, of Trappe, and 
Miss Laura S. Bucher, of Limerick, 
Montgomery county, were united in 
marriage on Feb 25th, at the parsonage 
of St. Stephen’s Ref. Church. Potts­
town, by Rev. C. H. Herbst, pastor. 
Miss. Bucher that was, is a daughter 
of Mr. Jacob Bucher, of Limerick.
From Ironbridge.
The Perkiomen reached its highest 
water mark last week for this season. 
There were quite a number #f musk­
rats shot, and James Levan was the 
happy man who carried home a mink 
as h is prize.
There will be a meeting of the Sun­
day School Association this (Thursday) 
evening, to elect officers for the ensu­
ing term.
Joseph Gottschalk found an injured 
German carp in his meadow Monday 
morning, which measured 22^ inches.
The work of constructing a siding 
has been commenced by the Penn 
Brown Stone Company a short distance 
below this place.
Mr. Frank Saylor is reported on the 
sick list. At this writing he is some­
what better.
P. R. Keller has rented M. K. Hoot’s 
bouse, of which he proposes to take 
possession in a week or two.
The public school of this place will 
give an entertainment some time in the 
near future to secure funds to purchase 
a library.
How about the one that was left ?
The boys say the cake was good, 
and the boquet was splendid I
Tbe new walk on Centennial street 
is quite an improvement.
M. G. Hoot, formerly of this place, 
has sold out bis grocery store in Phila­
delphia to Elias Rabn, of Sehwenks- 
vilie, who took possession last week.
John Kalb is at present at home with 
his parents on account of a sprained 
ankle. He is almost unable to walk.
Mr. Charles Wagner, of Philadelphia, 
was visiting bis parents on Sunday
Some of the gentlemen of this place 
are making small sailing yachts for a 
race some time next summer.
There will be preaching in the chapel 
on Sunday afternoon next by Rev. J. 
H. Hendricks. r . r . r .
tUBLIC SALE OF
FRESH COWS !
Will be sold at public sale, on MONDAY, 
MARCH 5, '88, at Perkiomen Bridge hotel, 
k20 head oi fresh cows with calves direct 
*from York county. Good judgment was 
"exercised in the selection of this stock, 
and it will be to the interest of purchasers to at­
tend sale. Sale at 2 o'clock, p. m., sharp. 
Conditions by H. H. ALLEBACH.
J. G. Fetterolf, auct. I. H. Johnson, clerk.
p UBLIC SALE OF
Leta* Count; Fresh Cots !
Will be sold at public sale, on SATURDAY, 
MARCH 3, ’88, at my farm near Yeries, <¡5 head 
.of fresh cows from Lebanon county,Re­
flected by me with care. They are a lot 
■of excellent baggers and milfcers, and 
will give purchasers satisfaction. Sale at 2 
o’clock. Conditions by E. LONGACRE.
J. G. Fetterolf, auct.
p U B L IC  SALE OF
Ohio H orses!
Will be sold at public sale, on MONDAY, 
MARCH 5, ’88, at Gross’ hotel, Collegeville, a 
car load of Horses, direct from the State of Ohio. 
These are a lot of fine horses, ranging from 3 to 
7 years old, of good color, style and action. 
Among the number are several stylish bays, and 
the balance are good farm and general purpose 
horses. Altogether, the stock we will offer de­
serves the careful attention of all in quest of the 
right kind of horses. The horses will be at the 
Collegeville Stables two days previous to the 
day of sale, where they can be inspected and 
handled. Sale at 1 o’clock. Conditions by
J. H. LONGACRE & D. HOFF. 
David McFeat, auot. A. D. Fetterolf, clerk.
DRIVATE SALE OF
HORSES!
Another car load of Illinois Horses have just 
arrived (Thursday, Feb. 23) at my stables, near 
Limericfc Square, to be sold at private sale. This 
lot consists of some thin colts, 3 and 4 years old ; 
heavy draft and business horses and several well 
bred drivers that can show a 2:50 gait or better. 
Sale or exchange. I, T. MILLER.
JUBLIC SALE OF
Personal Property!
Will be sold at public sale, on FRIDAY, 
MARCH 9, ’88, at the residence of Isaiah Reif 
inger (the Wanner farm) in Lower Providence 
township, 1)4 miles south of Collegeville, the 
following personal property : THREE GOOD 
FARM HORSES ; Hay wagon and bed, com­
plete for hauling hay ; mowing machine and 
reaper, 2 sets of heavy harness, good as new ; 
set single harness, 2 heavy hair collars, 2 blind- 
halters, grindstone, breast chains and traces, 
about 2 barrels Early Rose feed potatoes^ Ohio 
plow, single and double trees, device ; feed box, 
set of harrow teeth, 5 acres of grain in the 
ground, scythe and sneathe, and numerous 
other articles not mentioned. Also a first-class 
organ, Hunsberger’s manufacture. Sale at 1 
o’cIock. JOHN G. STAUFFER.
The Pioneer Florist ani Seel Merchant
OF C O L L E G E V IL L E ,
Would announce to his many friends and the 
community in general, that he is preparing for 
tbe biggest kind of a rush this season, as the vast 
amount of testimonials showered on him since 
last season has fully convinced him of the fact 
that, as he started out eleven years ago to please 
and accommodate, the reward is coming sure. 
My specialty is the raising of VEGETABLE 
PLANTS. I transplant all vegetable plants, un­
less otherwise stated. By transplanting, the 
roots are increased, thé plant becomes more 
stocky and the vegetable matures from two to 
three weeks earlier than would otherwise occur, 
if plants were taken directly from a seed bed. I 
endeavor to study the wants of my patrons and 
friends, and, notwithstanding the fact that the 
cost of transplanting TO ME, is greater, my 
margin of profit is smaller, than If 1 were to sell 
directly from a seed bed. In this way, while I 
canpof always compete with certain  jobbers, 
I find that my trade appreciates the best qual­
ity , rather than the lowest price, I will issue a 
price list about March 15tb, containing fully 
what I have to sell, fr ee  to all. An extra 
fine stocife of Greenhouse Beddino  and Vege­
table Plants, together with a full supply of 
Fresh  Garden , F ield  and Flower Seeds, 
mates this the very place to set just what you 
want in our line. All orders by mail and those 
left with the Collegeville Baters will receive 
prompt attention and be delivered f r ee , on their 
routes. Respectfully yours,
HORACE RIMBY,
Florist, Seedsman and Vegetable Plant Grower, 
lmar Collegeville, P a.
F ° R RENT !
A house and lot of 3)4 acres, near Black Rock. 
Buildings in good repair, well of lasting water, 
ground first-class. Renter will have opportunity 
to board the owner. Apply to 
lmSt ISRAEL PLACE, Yerkes P. O.
PUBLIC SALE OF
PERSONAL PROPERTY.
Will be sold at public sale, on THURSDAY, 
MARCH 8, ?88 , at the residence of the subscriber 
in Upper Providence township, near College­
ville, the following personal property : One sor­
rel horse 9 years old, good driver and worker, a 
perfeet family horse. Broad wheel wagon, 3 
inch tread ; lot wagon with pole and shafts, 
wagon bed, market wagon with pole and shafts, 
buggy, express bob sleigh, nearly new ; set hay 
ladders, Farmers"’ Favorite corn marker, grain 
drill, horse rafce, spiJce harrows, 3 cultivators, 
1 large cultivator, 3 plows, 3 sets stage harness, 
collars, blind and head halters, 75 
tons of choice Timothy and mixed 
ha}T, 10 tons wheat straw, 3000 
sheaves corn fodder (under cover), 
850 bushels corn, 30 milch cans, 20 and 30 qt.; 
buckets, pans, &c., 20 pots apple butter, 200 
gallons of pure vinegar, 3 years old ; 2 hives of 
bees, empty hives and boxes, brass-bound butter 
tub (100 lbs. capacity), with cooler and cover 
complete ; double barrel shot gun ; breech 
loading rifle, an old relic, and many other arti­
cles not mentioned. Sale to commence at 1 p. 
m. Conditions : a credit of 4 months on sums 
exceeding $20. J. M. ZIMMERMAN.
J. G. Fetterolf, auct.
TDUBLIC SALE OF
P ersonal P roperty !
Will be sold at public sale, on TUESDAY, 
MARCH 13, '88, on the premises of F. G. Bean, 
in Worcester township, Montgomery county, the 
following personal property, to-wit : 2 Horses— 
No. I, a dark bay horse coming 7 years old, 
works well single or double, a first-class driver 
and suited for a physician ; No. 2, a 
sorrel mare 4 years old, worKs any­
where, a good driver and will make 
" something fast. 4 Shoats.. 2 fall- 
ingtop carriages, one a spar-spring ; 2 skeleton 
wagons, buggy ; 2 sleighs, one nearly new ; 2 
sets light harness, horse ¿blanket, headhalters, 
collars, lines, 2 guns, 3 levolvers, E flat cornet, 
new ; sinK, new watch, and other articles not 
specified. Sale at 1 o'clock. Conditions by 
JOHN A. BOSSERT. 
M. Grater, auct. s J. R. WeiKel, clerk.
Also, at the same time and place, the under­
signed will se.l, without reserve, as I am going 
to Dakota, the following : Bay Horse, 18 hands 
high, weighs 1300 pounds, 7 years old, sound 
and an excellent worker in all kinds of harness, 
good single line leader, works on tread power, 
and a perfect family horse ; fallingtop carriage, 
good as new ; 2 lap covers, one good horse 
blanket, 2 sets of light harness, set fly straps, 
string of sleigh bells, new ; hair collar, carriage 
whip. Conditions by WILLIAM SHEALS.
p UBLIC SALE OF
Stock and Personal Property!
Will be sold at public sale on TUESDAY, 
MARCH 13, '88, at the late residence of Amanda 
Heyser, deceased, in Collegeville, the following 
stocKs : Three shares of the National Barnt of 
Pottstown, two and a half shares of the National 
BanK of Phoenixville, two and a half shares of 
the Lehigh Valley Railroad Company,. and two 
first mortgage bonds of the PerKiomen Railroad 
Company. Conditions on day of sale by 
ISAAC WANNER,
Aministrator of the Estate of Amanda Heyser, 
deceased.
Also at the same time and place will be sold 
the following goods : Bedroom suite, white 
chamber set, mattress, pillows and bolsters, 
walnut hall stand, walnut marble-top stand, 
sinK, hat racK, 19 yards of ingrain carpet, stair 
and hall carpet, oil cloth, 18 stair rods, clothes' 
basKet, 100 feet galvanized clothes line, window 
shades and fixtures, complete iron stone china 
dinner, tea, and other dishes, glassware, tin­
ware, Knives and fonts, spoons, coffee mill, 
boxes, vinegar jug, ironing board, table cloths, 
sheets and pillow cases, pair of bed blanitets. 
8ale to commence at 1 o' cIock. Conditions by 
EMELINE H. YERKES 
Also a good phaeton carriage, and a set of good 
harness, sausage cutter and stuffer, lard press, 
and about two dozen milK pots.
S. R. Shupe, auct. A D. Fetterolf, clerK.
p UBLIC SALE OF
Personal Property I
Will be sold at the residence of the subscriber 
at Trappe, Pa., on TUESDAY, MARCH 13, ’88, 
one no-top buggy, one set of single harness, 
nearly new ; two sets of lines, fly nets, horse 
blankets, lap cover, bridles, halters, girths, fine 
set of sleigh bells. Household Goods, consist­
ing of lounge, hairs, cupboard, desx, chest, 
looking glasses, glass and tinware, crockery, lot 
of apple butter by the pot. Ironing board, meat 
tub, and many other articles not here enumer­
ated. Sale to commence at 1 o’clock, p. m.
EMMA DIENER.
J . G. Fetterolf, auct.
pUBLIC SALE OF
Hc b H iI M s a il Dairy M ares.
Will be sold at public sale, on WEDNESDAY, 
MARCH 14, ’88, at the residence of the sub­
scriber, near Providence Square, Lower Provi­
dence township, the following personal prop­
erty : 5 sets bedsteads and bedding, 2 bureaus, 
secretary, cane-seated and Windsor chairs, look­
ing glasses, wash stands, sofa, lounges, chests, 
100 yards rag carpet, 25 yards ingrain carpet, 25 
yards stair carpet, breakfast, side and parlor 
tables, cook stove, 2 parlor stoves, crockery, 
earthen, tin, wooden and glasswares, in general 
variety ; knives and forks, oil cloth by the piece 
and by the yard, 24-hour clock, &c. Dairy Fix­
tures : Barrel churn and horse, 5 dozen milk 
pans, cream cans and milk buckets, milk cooler, 
milk cupboard, butter hamper, lard cans, sau­
sage cutter, lard press and sausage staffer, meat 
cutter, tubs, meat and other benches, large iron 
kettle, empty barrels, boxes, and many other 
articles too tedious to enumerate. Also about 
7 acres of grain in the ground.. Sale to com­
mence at 1 o’clock, p. m. Conditions by
HANNAH MILLER, Executrix.
S. R. Shupe, auct. H. K. Tyson, clerk.
pU B L IC  SALE OF
Personal Property !
Will be sold a t  public sale on SATURDAY, 
MARCH 10, '88, at the residence of A . Hun- 
sicKer, Jr., Collegeville, the following personal 
property : FOUR HORSES. No. 1, stylish bay 
horse, goo » traveler, 5 years old, 16 hands high ; 
Nos. 2 and 3, pair of mates, heavy stylish bays, 
good movers, 4 years old, 16)^ hands high ; No. 
4, bay hone 9 years old, perfect family beast. 
2 cows, one with calf by her side. JLot of 
wagons, 2 two-seated carriages, with pole 
land shafts ; 4 fallingtop carriages, 1 with 
pole and shafts, good as new ; heavy 3-spring 
marKet wagon, 1-horse marKet wagon, 2-horse 
farm wagon, lot wagon and bed, heavy express 
and hay ladders ; 4 sleighs and 2 sleds ; Cham­
pion mowing machine, good as new ; horse 
raxe, plows, harrows, cultivators, winnowing 
mill, grindstone, post.spades, grubbing and gai- 
den hoes, etc. Lot of Harness ; 1 double set 
light carriage harness, 6£t of single coach har­
ness, good as new ; 6 sets pf light single harness, 
set of heavy stage harness, collars, head, and 
blind halters, 7 sets of fly straps, robes, blanxets, 
wnips, and sleigh bells. Butchering fixtures, 
extra large meat blocK with 6 huge rocking 
Knives, used for cutting sausage meat;; farmer's 
boiler, 30 gal-, large iron Kettle, 2 large copper 
Kettles, 2 beams, one 600 pounds ; large plat-= 
form scales, marble top scales, spring balance 
scales, saws, cleavers, Knives, etc. Lard cans, 
bucKets and strainers, scalding and meat tubs; 
new wheelbarrow, lawn mower, rope and taexle. 
50 pair of chic&ens ; potatoes, corn, rye, and 
oats by the bushel ; lot of wood. Household 
Goods : 2 improved heaters, Crown and Radiant 
Home, good as new ; 2 cooft stoves and small 
parlor stoves, cottage bedroom set, new walnut 
secretary, bookcase, secretary bureau, sideboard, 
beds, wash stands, bureaus, looking glasses, 
chairs, hair-cloth sofa and chairs, carpets, mar­
ble-top parlor table, seeing machine ; lamps, 
crockery ware, goblets, dish pans, 3 new milk 
cans, dining room refrigerator, and articles not 
specified Sale at 1 o’clock, p. m , sharp. Condi­
tions will be made Known by
HUNSICKER & CO.
L. H. Ingram , auct, A. 1). Fetterolf, clerk.
P. s.—The ice business, including stock of ice, 
will he disposed of a t private sale.
horses-
pUBLIC SALE OF
Beal Estate and Personal Property!
Pursuant to an order of the Orphans' Court of 
Montgomery county, will be sold at public sale, 
on the premises, in Limerick township, on 
THURSDAY, MARCH 1, '88, the following 
real estate, late of Benjamin Bean, deceased 
All that valuable farm, situated one mile east of 
Royersford and three miles west of Trappe, 
bounded by lands of B. F. Garber, Chas. John­
son, Jacob Custer, Samuel Markley, Harry Har­
ley, and containing one hundred acres, more or 
less. The improvements consist of a large double 
house, 2j^ stories high ; stone barn with one 
threshing floor, 3 large mows, and stabling for 
30 bead of cattle and 8 horses. All 
other necessary outbuildings. Also at 
the same time and place will be sold 
the following personal property : Eight 
No. 1, black mare 9 years old, sound 
and first-class worker ; No. 2, black horse 12 
years old, an excellent worker and good on 
tread power ; No. 3, bay horse 7 years old, good 
worker and driver ; No. 4, black horse, Rock, 
good worker and driver. No. 5, bay mare 9 
years old, is a good brood mare and an excellent 
driver ; No. 6, bay colt 3 years old, 
broken to harness ; No. 7, is a bay stal­
lion, from an excellent dame and sired’ 
by Membrino Hasson. No. 8, brown 
colt 2 years old, sired by the same noted horse. 
16 cows, some in profit and some fat. 20 shoats, 
mowing machine, reapers, Wood's reaper and 
binder, nearly new ; wagons, plows, harrows, in 
variety ; lot of harness, &c.; rakes, shovels, 
bags, chains, &c.; hay and straw by the hun­
dred, fodder by the bundle, wheat and oats by 
the bushel ; threshing machine (Buckwalter's), 
windmill, corn sheller, grindstone, &c. House­
hold Goods : Beds, bedding, chairs, tables, desks, 
benches, lard, hams, washing machine, milk 
cans, pans and buckets, churn, vinegar barrels, 
and a great many other articles not mentioned. 
Also 5 shares Little Schuylkill R. R. stock ; 25 
shares Lehigh Valley R. R. stock ; 13 shares of 
Spring City Banx stoeK. The sale of personal 
property will begin promptly at 12 o' cIock, M. 
Conditions at sale by HARRISON BEAN,
S. D. BEAN,
Administrators of Benj. Bean, dec'd. 




Will be sold at public sale, on TUE8DAY, 
MARCH 6, '88, on the premises of the subscri­
ber situated on the Germantown turnpike, % of 
a mile north of Fairview Village in Worcester 
township, Montgomery county, the following 
described personal property 3 Horses. No 1.
is a bay mare coming 4 years old, works 
anywhere and an excellent driver. No. 
‘ is a bay horse coming 4 years old, 
kin<Tand gentle; any woman can drive him. No. 
3, is a bay colt 6 months old, sired by the noted 
Morgan stallion ; a very promising colt. Six 
Cows, good milkers, springers, and one fat. 4 
fine shoats—Chester white ; 3 turkeys by the 
pound ; farm wagon with hay bed ; cart, nar­
row tread ; fallingtop carriage, express wagon 
nearly new ; 2 Syracuse plows- Planet cultivator 
horse power and thresher—Heebner's, corn cov- 
erer, spike harrow, hay hook, Johnston mowing 
machine, rope and pulleys ; about 600 sheaves 
-of cornfodder. Harness : 2 setts of stage har­
ness, cart harness, express harness, sett of car­
riage harness nearly new ; plow, double and 
single lines, collars, blind and headhalters, post 
spade, manure drag, forks, shovels and hoes in 
variety, scythe and sneathe, grain cradle, half 
bushel and half peck measures, empty boxes, 
buckets, 2 80-qt. and 1 20-quart milk cans, bar­
rels, wheelbarrow, milk sled, &c., &c. Sale at 
1 o'clock. Conditions : Six months' credit on 
sums exceeding $20. SOPHIA CREIGHTON.
S. R. Shupe, auctioneer.
p U B L IC  SALE OF
PERSONAL PROPERTY.
Will be sold at public sale on FRIDAY, 
MARCH 2, ’88, on tlje premises of the sub­
scriber, in Limerick township, Montgomery 
county, about two miles west of Scbwenksville, 
the following personal property : 2 HORSES— 
No. 1, a good lead horse, will drive with check 
rein ; No. 2, a good driver, works single or 
double. Three-horse farm wagon with hay bed; 
light two-horse farm wagon, cart, market wagon 
with 3 springs and pole ; carriage, thresher and 
horse power—Kephart’s make ; No. 1 Telegraph 
feed cutter, as good as new : grain fan, corn 
sheller, hay fork with about 140 feet of rope and 
all attachments ; Osborne reaper, used but two 
seasons ; Clipper mower, as good as new ; horse 
rake, 3 grain cradles, scythe and sneathe ; a 
good, solid log roller In two parts with Iron 
gudgeon ; 2 Zieglerville plows, 2 spike harrows, 
corn plow, 2 cultivators—1 Iron Age ; 2-horse 
cultivator, 2 feed shovels, shovels, picks, hoes, 
forks, large dung drag, wheelbarrow, 3 sets of 
double harness, 1 set market harness, 2 sets of 
double lines, single lines, check rein, eollars, 
blind halters, set cart harness, riding bridle and 
saddle, 2 sets fly straps, &c. Household Goods 
and Dairy Fixtures : Howe sewing machine with 
extra attachments ; 3 beds, bureau, chest, cup­
board, wood chest, tables and benches, parlor 
stove, eook stove, churn, butter worker, butter 
tubs, butter hamper with coolers, cream kettles, 
milk buckets, milk pans, lard cans, sausage 
stuffer and lard press, sausage cutter, and many 
articles not here enumerated. Sale to commence 
at 1 o’clock, sharp. Conditions by
JACOB MOSER.
J. G. Fetterolf, auct. D. U. Cassel, clerk.
DUBLIC SALE OF
, f c
Will be sold at public sale, on MONDAY, 
MARCH 12, ’88, on the farm of the undersigned, 
in Evansburg, Lower Providence township, 
Montgomery county, the following personal 
property, to-wit : 4 Horses. No, 1, hav horse 7 
years old, good driver and worker, 15)4 hands 
high, (Bell Ringer Stock) ; No. 2, a bay horse 
16)4 hands high, 7 years old, good worker and 
driver ; No. 3, a bark brown horse coming 5 
years old, 16 hands high, works well anywhere ; 
No. 4, is (Barney Passier) 15 years old, sound, 
works anywhere, good on tread power, and can 
pace as fast as any of them. 22 head of cows, 
some are excellent milkers and a number of 
them f a t ; one year old heifer, extra stock ; 26 
head of fine shoats (to keep over). Wag­
ons : No. 1, Jarrettown hay wagon and 
bed, 3-inch tread, as good as new ; No. 2, 
is a wagon with hay bed 16 feet long, new wood­
en axles, all in good order ; No. 3, a 4-horse 
wagon with bed, 18 ft. hay ladders, new ; one- 
horse lot wagon, good ; broad wheel cart, two- 
horse market wagon, two-horse large huckster 
wagon, trotting buggy, Roberts Little Giant 
thresher and cleaner with tread power, combined, 
used two seasons ; Freed’s fodder cutter, fan 
mill, Osborne’s make, new ; Roberts dusting 
machine, Standard mowing machine, all in good 
order ; Buckeye elevated reaper gqd binder, 
good ; spring-tooth harrow, grain drill, superior; 
2 spike harrows, 2 hqe fiarrows, Hench cultiva­
tor, for 2 horses, S-horse (Thomas) had tedder, 
new, only used one season ; good roller : 3 
plows, 2 Wiard and 1 Advance Chill; horse 
rake, Tiger ; 2-horse bob sled, will haul 2 tone, 
with shifting pole, single and double trees ; 1 
and 2-horse spreaders, 400 lb. beam, grain eradlc, 
log, trace, cow and other efiains, crowbar, post 
spade, shovels, forks anff rakes, large mixing 
trough, crosscut saw, hay hook, rope and pul­
leys, large and small ropes, large canvas for 
covering hay, sheep rack, scythe and sneath, 
empty boxes, barrels, &c. Harness ; 2 sets of 
double stage harness, set single harness, set of 
cart harness, double and single, lines, blind and 
headhalters, collars, liaqies and traces, &c., &c. 
Household Goods : 3 bedsteads, 25 yards Ingrain 
carpet by the yard, 1 do*, chairs, 4 rocking 
chairs, wardrobe with drawers, 9 cupboards, 
new Imperial heater No. 3, new Opera stove No. 
24, good as new ; cook stove No. 7, Reading ; 
large iron kettle, 6 30-quart milch cans, 4 tin 
buckets and strainers, 2 lanterns, )4 doz. square 
scrapple pans, 1 dox, brown oil cloth window 
shades and fixtures, )4 dox. green blinds and 
fixtures, and many other articles that .will be 
hunted up by the day of sale. Sale to commence 
at 12 o’clock, noon. Conditions : 90 days credit 
on all sums over $20.
THEODORE HALLMAN.
S. R. Shupe, auct. H. W. Kratz and A. D. Fet­
terolf, clerks.
’OR SALE !
A Brewster Siffe-btpf. TopB.uggy in, first-class 
order, made l̂ y Yf. R  Blançhford. Apply at 
THIS OFFICE.
Personal Property!
Will be sold at public sale, on THURSDAY, 
MARCH 1, '88, on the premises of the sub­
scriber, iu Grater's Ford, Montgomery county, 
Fa., the following personal property : Two 
horses : No. 1, is a black horse coming 6 years 
old, good worker and fearless of steam ; No. 2, 
is a dark bay horse coming 10 years old, gentle 
and a good worker, safe for a lady to drive any­
where. Two jump seat carriages, as good as 
new ; fallingtop buggy in good condition. Two 
horse wagon, (Mitchell's make) runs 
very easy and as good as new. Wagon 
for one or two horses, with pole. Sin­
gle sleigh, 2-horse double sleigh with 
bed ; both are in prime order. Two wheelbar-- 
row6, feed cutter, lawn mower, two sets of car­
riage harness, one rubber-mounted, all in good 
condition ; 4 sets of fly straps, collars, halters, 
lines, chains and straps, log chain, rakes, forks, 
and shovels, barrels, sleigh bells, blankets and a. 
robe as good as new ; 3 pieces of canvass, scoop 
and bag lifter, lot of bags ; tool chest and some 
carpenter tools, such as planes, saws, bits, spirit 
level, &c. Household Goods:— A Welcome 
Home Heater in good order, with register and 
fixtures for heating an upstairs room. About 
100 yards of Carpet, such as ingrain, rag and 
stair carpet; sideboard, sink, bedsteads, tables, 
chairs, tinware, hanging lamp, other lamps, iron 
kettle, door and window screens, 2 ornamental 
lawn vases, and many other articles not here 
specified. Sale at 1 o'clock, sharp. Conditions 
on day of sale by SAMUEL CASSEL.
J. G. Fetterolf, auct. A. Z. Schwenk, clerk.
p UBLIC SALE OF
Personal Property!
Will be sold at public sale, on TUESDAY, 
MARCH 6, '88, on the premises of the sub­
scriber, in Upper Providence township, Mont­
gomery county, one mile southwest of Trappe, 
the following personal property : Bay mare, 8 
years old, works single and double, and is a good 
driver. 4 cows, one with calf by her side, the 
others springers. 25 pair of chickens by the 
pound. Fallingtop carriage, dearbon wagon, 
lot wagon for 1 or 2 horses, with bed and hay 
ladders ; sulkey, hand cart, wheelbarrow ; 3 
plows—1 Syracuse, 1 Ohio ; drag harrow, 2 hoe 
harrows, 2 Giant mowers and reapers combined, 
roller, horse rake, windmill, horse power and 
thresher, Telegraph feed cutter, 2 
grindstones, sleigh, bushel basket, 
IIH) bushel, empty barrels, feed
« 3 -L.Z—boxes, hay knife, 5 sets of heavy 
harness, collars, blind and head halters, plow 
lioes, single and double lines, cow and other 
chains, 2 straps of bells, breast chains and traces, 
single and double trees, device, scoop shovel, 
rakes, forks, hoes, dung hook, chicken coops, 
oats by the bushel. Household Goods : Tables, 
chairs, rocking chair, settee and cushion good as 
new ; mahogany sideboard, bedsteads, rag car­
pet by the yard, looking glasses ; Heater No. 12, 
Home Delight, cook stove, large iron kettle, 2 
butter churns, butter tub, milk pans, buckets, 
cream cans, and many other articles that will be 
hunted up by day of sale. Sale to commence at 
1 o'clock. Conditions: A credit of 3 months on 
all sums of $10 and over. JESSE STIERLY.
L. H. Ingram, auct.
p U B L IC  SALE OF
Personal Property!
Will be sold at public sale, on WEDNESDAY, 
MARCH 7, ’88, at the residence of the under­
signed, one mile east of Limerick Square, Mont­
gomery county, Pa. : 4 horses—No. 1, brown 
horse 7 years old, an excellent farm or road 
horse ; No. 2, bay horse 5 years old, good worker 
and fast traveler, safe for a woman to drive ; 
No. 3, bay mare 11 years old, a perfect family 
beast; No. 4, dark brown horse, good worker 
and excellent on tread power ; all fearless of 
locomotive. 12 cows, most of them have calves 
by their side. 11 fat steers, 1 yearling bull and 
heifer, 8 shoats, 40 pair ehickens, 4 Pekin ducks 
full strain, 4 bronze turkeys, 1 two 
horse wagon with bed, 1 three-spring 
market wagon, 1 family carriage with 
pole and shafts, top buggy, sulkey, cart, sleds, 
hay ladders and fixtures, dung boards, windmill, 
Champion mower and reaper ; Champion reaper 
and binder, nearly new ; Telegraph fodder cut­
ter, horse power and thresher (Buckwalter’s ) , 
thresher and cleaner' (Roberts), roller, Hench’s 
riding cultivator, 1 two-horse cultivator, 3 hoe 
harrows, Acme harrow, spike harrow, sulkey 
plow, 2 Ohio and 1 South Bend plows, Empire 
grain and fertilizer drill, hay rake, seed sower, 
corn sheller, triple, double and single trees, 
single and double spreaders, jocky stick, 2 tim­
ber, 25 cow and 4 breast chains, 4 pair traces, 
post spade, broad and hand axes, maul and 
wedges, grindstone, cross-cut saw, Ice saws, 
hooks and tongues, grain cradles, scythe and 
sneathe, corn cutters, bay knife, dungs hooks 
and drags, extension ladder 32 ft., other ladders, 
lot of carpenter tools, 2 sets of stage harness, 2 
sets of lead harness, 2 sets of light single and 1 
Bet of double harness, I set of light nickel-plated 
harness, nearly new ; cart harness, collars, 
blind and head halters, 2 doable and single 
lines, saddle and bridles, 6 fly nets, double and 
single harpoon hay forks, hay rope and pulleys, 
scoop and road shovels, hay and manure forks, 
rakes, grubbing and corn hoes, beam weighing 
500 lbs., 40 grain bags, corn, oats and rye by the 
bushel, hay by the ton, cornfodder by the bun­
dle. Household and kitchen furniture, such as 
tables, chairs, benches, sausage grinder, stuffer 
and lard press, farmer’s boiler (30 gal.) copper 
kettle with patent stirrer, Cooley creamer, No. 
3, Eureka butter worker, No. 9, Davis swing 
churn (40 gal.), 20 gallon churn, butter cooler 
and tubs, milk, cream and lard cans, buckets, 
tubs, barrels, hogsheads, and many other arti­
cles that will be hunted up by the day of sale. 
Sale to commence at 1 o’clock, p. m., sharp. 
Conditions : Six months’ credit.
A. D. SIMPSON.
J. G. Fetterolf, auct. John Casselberry, clerk
F OR RENT !
A Farm of 16 Acres, commodious building 
in good repair, locatod in Collegeville. AppI 
to A. HUNSICKER, J k. '
poc RENT !
A dwelling (part of the store building) with 
store room in front, in Trappe. A good ehanqe 
for a saddler. Apply to
J. K. BEAVER, Trappe, Pa.
TT'OR SALE OR RENT !
Mill and Warehouse property at Areola 
Station, Perkiomen R. R. For particulars, ad­
dress F. W. WETHERILL, .
2feb Malvern, Chester Co., Pa.
OR SALE !
A good falling-top carriage and an extra 
strong 6ulftey in excellent order. Both vehicles 
will be sold very cheap. Apply at
THIS OFFICE.
F OR SALE !
A bright bay mare, well built, 8 years old, 
a splendid driver, perfectly quiet and fearless of 
steam, will wort anywhere ; a jump-seat car­
riage, nearly new ; also a parlor stove with 
heater, cooZj stove or range with or without 
water bac&. Apply at Collegeville Roller Mills, 
or at my residence. E. PAIST, Collegeville, Pa.
R A N T E D  !
An apprentice at tinsmithing. Apply to 
A. S. BARNDT,
654 Astor St., Norristown, Pa.
h’’IRE ! FIRE ! NOTICE !
The members of the Union Mutual Fire and 
Storm Insurance Company of Montgomery 
county, are hereby notified that a contribution 
was levied on December 5, 1887, and January 3, 
1888, (two assessments,) each of One Dollar on 
each One Thousand Dollars, for which they are, 
insured, and that Andrew Supplee, Treasurer of 
said Company, will attend at the office of tbe 
Company, Swede street, opposite the Court 
House, in the Borough of Norristown, to receive 
said assessments.
The 40 days’ time for payment of said tax will 
date from February 0,1888.
Persons sending money by Mail must accom­
pany it with postage for return of a receipt.
ANDREW SUPPLEE,
February 6,1888, Treasurer.
r  K s s m a m
Montgomery county alms*HOUSE ACCOUNT FOR 
THE YEAR 1887.
The annual account of the Directors of the 
Poor and House of Employment of Montgomery 
county, Pennsylvania, for the year ending De­
cember 31,1887.
The Directors have received from different 
sources during the year, as follows, viz :
For Board of Elizabeth Loch................. $ 52 00
“ Edward Andrews, J r ..........  6 00
“ Ann Moore.............. ...........  14100
“ Elizabeth Taylor................  00 00
“ Rebecca Hcflletrager...........  11 00
“ Abraham Bond.................... 17 50
“ Philadelphia Pauper...........  0 29
Fine Commonwealth vs. Daniel Hoy. 25 00 
Fine of Henry Kulp, for profanity...  2 35
Fine for drunkenness........................  235
Indenture fee...........................................  3 50
Over drawn, Out Door Relief.................. 15 00
Steer and cow hides...............................  200 97
Calf skins................................................  15 52
Sheep skins..............................................  15 60
Rough fat................................................. 143 10
Slush fat..................................................  5 95
Lard....... ....................   »3 80
Butter......................- . . ....................  94 69
Eggs...........................   74 69
Poultry.....................    96 54
Mending shoes................................... 85
Potatoes....................  30 93
Pigs........................................................... 75 50
Wool.....................     3 72
Rags and bottles........................  4 52
Boxes and straw....... ......................... 1 53
Seed rye and wheat..................................  7 93
Freight refunded......................................  24 18
Dinners and horse feed...............  72 60
Hay scales.............         5 15
Empty barrels.......................................... 17 88
One Trunk.; .............................  50
Charles Streeper’s board........................  30 00
William Gilmore’s estate.................... 29
Amos Roberts’ estate.......................... 2 50
Emil Fisher’s estate................................. 52
Abram Pinkerton’s estate....... . 96
Edward Pound’s estate..... ................. 11
Barbara Brennon’s estate........................  3 00
Kate Delp’s estate...................   2 50
George Conrad’s estate....................... 99
Total amount paid to County Treas. $1430 07
The Directors have expended for the mainte­
nance of Almshouse, out door, relief, out door 
medical attendance, out door burials, &c., for 
the year ending December 31,1887, as follows:
SALARIES.
Harry S. Lowery, director................... $ 250 00
John O. Clemmens, director................ 250 00
Wm. R. Rittenhouse, director 2 mos... 41 67
Wm. G. Wright, director 10 mos......... 208 34
Adam F. Saylor, stew ard................... 600 00
Mrs. A. F, Saylor matron..................... 200 00
Dr. J. Warren Royer, house physician 300 00
David H. Ross, clerk.......................................250 00
J. P. Hale Jenkins, solicitor................ 100 00
Frank B. Tyson, deputy steward......... 300 00
Samuel Rambo, farmer . .......................  300 00
Charles Ulrich, watchman...................  300 00
Horatio Sands, engineer......................  480 00
Jacob Heffner, Baker............................ 300 00
Jerry Kolb, shoemaker.....................  216 00
Ella Hunsberger, seamstress................ 156 00
Frederick Myers, tailor, (9 mos)........  90 00
Frederick Geigerheimers, tailor )2mos) 30 00
Harriet Smith, cook.. . ........................  156 00
Lizzie Saylor, “ .............................. 156 00
Catherine Weaver, cook....................... 107 00
Thomas Murray, “  (5 mos).........  32 50
Jerry Harrington, “ (7 mos).........  45 50
BridgetMaxivell, nurse.....................    104 00
Edward Miller, “   72 00
Gustavus Franks “    60 00
Annie Bainbridge, “     51 96
Lena-Boley, “ .....................  51 96
Daniel Cannon, *‘   46 08
John Royer, gardener,.......................  48 00
Jos. McFarland, feeding poultry. . . . . . .  24 96
John Sherman, feeding cows, 8 mos... 16 00
Joseph Musheller feeding cows, 4 mos. 8 00
Frank Nyce laborer.............................. 15 00
George Stark, blacksmith..................... 10 00
George Ramage “ .............. . . . .  6 00
Joseph Creasinger, carpenter..............  4 00
Joseph McCullough, “   2 00
5,388 97
AI.MSHOUSE EXPENSES, ETC.
Flour, feed and grinding.................. $ 2,846 00
Cattle................................................... 2,495 28
Dry goods and groceries.......... 2,348 -61
Coal and lumber.......................   2,016 93
Maintenance........................................  125 85
Removals.............................................  89 25
D rugs..........  ....... ........ . ..................  573 64
Leather................................................ 302 18
O il . . . . . ................................................. 18131
Advertising . ........................................  496 50
Whiskey.......................    156 40
Cows.....................................................  673 83
Sheep......................................    138 22
Hardware.............................................  169 66
Stamps, books and stationary............  36 85
Black Reek Bridge toll........................  33 20
Extra labor . . ........................................  84 00
Bull__ . . .  .v...... .................    40 00
llalf-hose................................    41 80
Hops and Malt......................................  67 50
Furniture.;............................................ 43 00
Scales...........................    132 16
Harness................................................  42 48
Smithwork.......................................  110 52
Clay and mortar.................   10 44
Notions..........     188 86
Carpets........ .      102 45
Fan and tongue ...................................  5 50
Washing m achine.............................. 1150
Lime................................   153 63
Rugs.. ; ................................................  5 62
Rake................    22 00
Lightning rods....................................  325 00
Mason work.......................................... 17 00
Pipe valves and meters.................. .“. . . .  18 66
Paint and brushes.................................  6 20
Pointing rails..................        5 62
S a w in g .. . . . . . . . ; . . . .................   6 30
Costs in Com. vs. Schrack.................  15 25
Adams Company expenses.................. 33 75
Wheelwright................................   14 10
Shoe findings.....................................  9 95
H ats .............    18 00
Handkerchiefs..................................... 6 86
M itts..................   6 00
Carpenter work...............    57 39
Making brooms.............    29 70
Rope and briexs.......... .....................  7 4o
StacKing fodder................................... 3 74
CIocks............................................    365
Sawdust..................    3 00
Chester county tax on woodland.......  1 91
Horse doctor........................................ 6 50
Tobacco............................................... 145 43
J. P. Hale Jenxins’ salary for 1886... 100 00
u Fee in Com. vs. Hoy 5 00
“ “ Costs In. re. G.
McGill...........................................  3 50
State Association, Directors of Poor..
Asst.............................................. 15 00
Needles...............................................  1 69
Scranton Poor District.... ...........
Expenses of Xavier Moll.....................  49 64
Home for feeble-minded children.......  46 66
George J . Miller, Keeper of John
Hogey.............   6 40
Thomas Sheridan, Keep of foundling.. 6 00
Ladies’ Aid Society Keep of children.. 579 25
Daniel Roshong Keep of child...........‘. . 30 00
$15,326 02
OUT BOOR R EL IEF.
Upper District..................... . '............... 1,185 00
Middle District....................................  2,796 41
Lower District......................................  1,614 00
$5,595 41
OUT rO O R  MEDICAL ATTENDANCE.
Dr. If. H. Whitcomb, Norristown.
Lizzie Jones..............................$ 700
Lizzie Charles............................. 14 00
Julia Streeper............................ 21 00
Isaac JacKson...........................  14 00
Ann Jacgson............................. 2100
Ellen Gears................................  21 00
Clara Jones 28 00
Ida and Martha Lee 21 00
Alice Jones 14 00
Eliza Charles 7 00-$ 168 00
Dr. P. Y. Eisenberg, Norristown.
Amanda Longacre’s daughter $ 19 50
Rebecca Zearfoss 3 00
Ella Jones 3 00
Elizabeth PoIIock 14 00
Ellen Davis’ child 11 50
Viola Dorsey 3 00
Mory E Smith 3 00
Emma Smith 3 00
Mary.A. Eagan 14 00
Wilhelmina Myers 12 00
Daniel G. Hallowell 11 00
Julia Ryland 7 00
Emma Waters 3 00
Mary Case . 18 50-$ 125 50
Dr. B. Y. Neiman Pottstown.
James Gilbert 14 00
Mrp. Samuel Bijlger 49 00
sa »
Cyrus Good’s family 
Harriet Oyster 
Sallie Ann Oyster 








6 50-$ 115 50
Dr. E. F. Gerhard, Norristown.
Mrs. Peter Schrader $ 38 00
Catharine Thomas’ child 5 50
Jacob Wagner 21 00
Rachel Fisher s child 6 00
Deborah Williams * 3 50
Josiah Wortman 21 00-$ 95 00
Drs. Georue A. Blank <£ Bon, Bumneyeown.
Nathan Kopplebcrger $ 18 00
Leah Seiler 23 00
Mary Drace 8 50
Jacob Breyer’s family 4 50
Angeline Heffletrager 7 00
John S. Schwager’s family 9 00
Catherine Hartzell 7 50
Henry Heffletrager 9 50-$ 87 00
Dr. P. O. Wickert, Balfordville.
Oswin Hartranft $ 24 50
Maggie Groff 14 00
Charles Royer 28 00
Anna Royer 8 50
Charles Wampole 7 00-$ 82 00
Dr. C. Z. Weber, Norristown.
77 00
Clara Livergood $ 3 00
Mary McDonald 28 00
Rachel Mathews 27 50
Sarah C. Jones 18 50-$
JDr. F. M. Knipe, Frederick.
Nancy Styer, $ 7 00
Christlanna Barnhart 4 00
Wm. Badman 14 00
Ellen Kolb 5 50
John D. Faust 7 00
Andrew Gephart 29 00-$
Dr. S. B. Sicavely, Pottstown.
Henry Linsingbigler $ 21 00
Mary Turner 21 00
Isaac McCarty 24 00-$
Dr. Geo. N. TIighley, Conshohocken.
Joseph Werxeiser $ 5 00
Michael McNally 1 50
Kate BaKer’s children 7 00
Sarah Smith’s child 7 00
Mrs. Dyer 14 00
Mrs. WerKeiser 5 00
Louis Lang 14 00-$ 50
Dr. S. N. Wiley, Norristown.
Johanna Fanning $ 19 00
Harry AiKens 27 00
Mary Ritter 6 50-$ 52 50
Dr. L. L. Cope, Souderton.
J. W. Jordan’s family $ 51 50-$ 51 50
Dr. E. E. Fnrey. Norristown.
Mrs. Armin Sohn $ 7 00
Wm. G. Moore 14 0Q
Ellen Sehroder 14 00
Thomas Sinnott 14 00-$ 49 00
Dr. M. F. Acker, Tylersport.
Mary Pfleiger $ 4 50
John Bealer 7 00
Henry H. Sellers 9 50
Henry Race’s family 3 00
Charles Wambold 21 00-$ 45 00
Dr. II. B. Lour, Souderton.
Jonas Cressman’s family $ 28 00
Mary G. Doerler 14 00-$ 42 00
Dr. W. H. Eck, roltstoien.
Henry 8el” s family $ 21 00
Samuel Mench 21 00-$ 42 00
Dr. B. L. Cooper, Shoemakertown.
Ann C. Henry $ 24 00
John Sperry 14 00-$ 38 00
' Dr. S. Burns, Boyersford.
James JacKson, $ '85 00
Horatio Ortlip '  3 00-$ 38 00
Dr. Thomas E. Cooper, Hatfield.
Lewis Cowell’s family $ 35 0O-$ 35 00
Dr. Charles Bradley, Norristomi.
Mrs. Williams $ 7 00
Emma Hallowell’s child 7 00
Mrs. M. McGrath 7 00
Jennie Rodenbaugh 7 00
John McDonald 7 00-$ 35 00
Dr. B. K. Johnson, Norristown.
Annie Haines $ 9 00
Laurence Williams 7 00
James McLaughliu 12 00
Mrs. McLaughlin 3 00-$ 31 00
Dr. J. 0. Knipe, Noi'ristown.
Peter Schrader $ 12 00
Mary E. ScracK 17 00
Clara Livergood’s child 2 00-$ 31 00
Drs. Groff & Keeler, Harleysville.
Leah Gerhart $ 28 00-$ 28 00
Dr. M. Weber, Lower Providence.
Magdalena G. Seasholtz $ 26 00-$ 26 00‘
Dr. M. A. Long, I ’ottxtoivn.
Permela Freas’ children $ 7 00
Mrs. Levi BicKel 16 50-$ 23 50
Dr. J. S. Morey, Boyersford.
Daniel Kline’s family $ 7 00
Michael Adams 8 25
Allan Jones 8 00
Ulivia Jones 8 00-$ 21 25
Dr. E. B. Bossiter, Pottstown.
Debora Engle 21 00-$ , 21 00
Dr. C. Alvin Yocum, Pottstown.
David Willauer ' 21 00-$ 21 00
Dr. J. B. Care, Worcester.
Elizabeth Denner 21 00-$ 21 00
Dr. S. A. Knipe, New Hanover. 
Abraham Updegrove 7 00
Jacob Sell’s family 10 00-$ 17 00
Dr. John D. Weaver, Norristown.
Mrs. P a tr iC K  H a m l in  14 00-$ 14 00!
Dr. D. K. Bechtel, Knlpsville.
Julia Johnson 14 00-$ 14 00
Dr, H. F. Slifer, North Wales.
Willie Scott 7 50
Elizabeth Denner 8 00-$ 10 50
Dr. Wm. McKenzie, West Conshohocken. 
John Harrison 3 50
Sallie Bpright, in 1885, 7 00-$ 10 50
Dr. H. M. Bunting, Norristown.
Vernon B. Jones 9 00-$ 9 00
Dr. E. K. Weller, Frekerick.
Lucy Ann ShenKle 7 00-$ 7 00
Dr. 0. C. Heffner, Douglass.
John Hagey 6 00-$ 6 00
Dr. D. H. Bergey, North Wales. 
Elizabeth Denner 5 50-$ 5 50
Dr. J . E. Ritter, Pottstown.
Lizzie Saylor 5 00-$ 5 00
Dr. T. W, Brockbank, Wtst Manayunk.
Mrs. McBride 4 50-$ 4 50
$1,690 75
OUT DOOR BURIALS.
D. Y. Mowday, Norristown.
Mary Graham, 10 00
Robert White 10 00
Laurence Williams 10 00
Julia Theile 10 00
Bella Pugh 10 00
Mary Ann Asbbridge 10 00
William Thomas’ child 5 00
Mrs. Fisher’s ehild 5 00
Eddie Johnson 5 00
Mrs. Snowden 10 00
William King 10 00—$
Timothy O’Gorman, Norristown.
Mary Burn’s child 5 00
Mrs. PatricK Hanlan 10 00
William C. Reaver 5 00
Mrs. Michael BaKowsKi 10 00
Michael BaKowsKi’s child 5 00
Louis Siffcrn 10 00—$
Joseph McGonagle, ConsholiocKen. 
Christopher C. Ramsey’s child 5 00
Mary E. Rice 10 00
FranK Sweeney 10 00
Alonzo Blizzard’s child 5 00
John Peter Smith’s ehild 5 00—$ 35 00
Charles Y. Smith, Norristown.
Rose NcCune 10 00
Herbert Davis’ child 5 00
Mrs. Samuel Turner 10 00
Mary Sanders’ child 5 00
Anthony Bartena 5 00—$ 85 00
Levi Jones, Greenlane.
Maggie Groff 10 00
Mrs. Gottfried Erb 10 00—$ 20 00
James Fillman, Pottstown.
Sarah Zimmerman 10 00
Wm. Hallman 10 00—$ 20 00
Washington Daub, Telford.
Henry T. Zeigler 10 00
J. W. Jordan’s child 5 00—$ 15 00
Eavid Baker, North Wales.
Mary McGuigan 10 00
Anna Callahan’s child 5 C0-$ 15 00
Patrick Ji Delaney, Conshohocken,
Sttsah Adams 10 00
Frank Brandy’s child 5 00—$ 15 00
W. W. Mortis,Barren Hill.
George Jones, 10 00—$ 10 00
J. E. Shillick, Limerick.
Elvin Jack 10 00-$ 10 00
Wm. Fox, Pennsburg.
Jacob Partenheimer 10 00—$ 10 00
Jacob Nunemaker, Upper Salford. 
Charles Royer 10 00—$ 10 00
Maxwell & Whitby, Pottstown.













Whole amount of orders issued, $28,346 15 
Norristow n , Jan. 18,1888. - 
We the undersigned auditors of the county of 
Montgomery, do hereby certify that we have 




A. M. BERGEY, 
County Auditors.
Names of Persons who Received Out Door 
Relief for the Whole or Any Por­
tion of the Year.
U P r E K  D IS T R IC T , J O H N  O’ C L E M E N S , D IR E C ­
T O R .
L IM E R IC K .
Lydia Gross Michael Adams
Henry Lensinbigler.
F R E D E R IC K .
Lucy Ann Shenkle Samuel Z. Smith
Cbristianna Barnhart Henry Kermerer 
William Badmau Jacob Lininger
Elizabeth Wick. 
M A R L B O R O U G H .
Mary Drace. Elizabeth Reminger
Chi islianna W ambold Nathan Koppleberger 
Leah Seiler.'
P O T T S T O W N .
Catherine Missimer Laura Spayd
Catherine Kent Henry Badmau
Cbristianna Aumen Leah Close
Amos Bridenbach David Willauer
Levi R. Shadier Deborah Engle
Elizabeth Stephens Anna Haldeiuan
Thomas W ertz Mary Turner
Amanda Laver Catharine G. Bickel
FR A N C O N IA
Leah Gerhart Kate L. Ziegler
Mary G. Doerler. 
p o t t s g r Ov e .
John Zimmerman Abraham Updegrove
Catherine Dellaven Charles Zepf 
Sarah Sabold John Dengler
Mary Sabold Anna Schweuk
n e w  iianoykR.
Mary Styer Nancy Styer
Ellen Kolb
U P P E R  H A N O V E R .
Sarah Strickler Elizabeth Dettinger 
Matilda Reigner Jacob Partenheimer 
Catherine Partenheimer 
D O U G LA SS.
Catherine Erb 
U P P E R  SA L FO R D .
Charles Wambold Anna Rodgers
M ID D L E  D IS T R IC T — W M . R  .R IT T E N H O U S E  D I 
R E C T O R  F O R  T W O  M ON TH S. W M . G . W R IG H T  
D IR E C T O R  F O R  BA LA NCE O F Y EA R .

















Mary Ann Elliott Charlott Hardcastle 
Lydia Fullerton Rebecca Hampton 
Margaret Larey John llallso 
Mary Keller Sarah C. Jones
Emily Linden Jennie Jones
Lizzie Lyle Margaret Jones
Catherine Longhefy Annie Jones 
Susan Lawrence Emily McCord
Clara Livergood lLcliel Mathews
Amanda Lougacre Sasau McCormack 
Mary McDonald Sarah Ann O’Neil 
Maty Muckeihenny Hannah Pugh 
Elizabeth McLauglin Charlotte Fierce 
Mrs. John O Nell Elizabeth Pollock 
Mrs, Wm. Royer Susanna Reed 
Mrs Ltvina Rue Mary Ritter 
Chariotte Red fern Elizabeth Reaver. 
Peter Shrader Mrs James Sbiuuers
Catherine Thomas Julia Streeper 
Mary Ann Simms Mrs Mar) Sliraek 
Elizabeth„Vi vers Susan Willauer 
Kato W arner Jacob Wagner
tillCEriSbainbO Annie Shields
Margery Sweeny John W ilsou 
Charles Walker Maria Pollock 
Mary Hoff John McDonald
Christiauui Michel Mary Couly 
derfer Elmiua Brown
Jane Worthington Hannah Stong 
Catherine Hanlon Ellen T. Thwait 
Ellen Junes Eliza Matt is.
B R ID G E P O R T .
Bridget Quinn Lizzie Lyle
Maiy Nolan ■ Sarah Haiues
Mary B. Smith Margaret Porter
Samuel J . Reeder Jam ts McConnell
P L Y M O U T H .
Charles F . Baker 
Grace Duffy 
Jacob Ritter 




Jane B. Devine 







RO Y E R S F O R D .
James Jackson 
S K IP P A C K .
Sarah Cassel
W O R C E S T E R .
Jacob Mayberry Philomina Smith
L O W E R  D IS T R IC T — H A R R Y  S . L O W E R Y  D I 
R E C T O R .
CO N SH O H O CK EN .
Mrs Rhoads M artha Lowe
Mrs. M. Murphy Jane Martin
Hugh McGuire Bridget Donovau
Sarah Byrnes Jane Dempsey
George Werkeiser Mary Redmond
Mrs John Reese Aunty Keif
Catherine Kenneday Aramiuia Griffith 
Johanna Hogan Lizzie Fisher
Kate McCullough
W E S T  CO N SH O H O CK EN .
Mary Dewees Ellen Burgess
Sallie Smith - Ezekiel Auderson
W n iT K M A R S II .
Susan Ellis Mary Keenan
Mrs Flyuu Mrs Butler
Celia Colmar Mrs Parker
Lizzie Shaffer
U P P E R  M E R IO N
James Tinkler Ellen Kearns
John Harrison Mary Epright
L O W E R  M E R IO N
Hannah Pierce Ann Frost
Mary McGarvey Mrs Gallager
Annie Coyle Annie Mofflet
N O R T H  W A LES.
Elizabeth Denner Charlotte Young
Catherine King 
TO W A M EN C IN G .
Hannah Overholtzer 
G W Y N E D D .
Eliza H unt Elizabeth Gibbs
j k x k i s t o w n .
Mary Coogan Catherine Donahue
M O O R EL A N D .
Elizabeth J. Willard
A B lN G T O N .
Sarah Wiidonger 
Stock on Farm Dec. 31st, 1887. ,
7 horses, 2 moles, 5 oxen, -21 milch cows,
2 beilers, 1 calf, 28 stock steers, 2 fat steers, 
18 Jat hogs, 46 shoats.
P O U L T R Y ..
100 pair chickens, 13 turkeys, 4 pair ducks
3 peatowls, 4 Guinea fowls.
P R O D U C E  O F F A R M , Y E A R  1887,
79 four horse loads bay, 31 four horse 
loads of corn fodder, 1741 bushels earn, 
broom corn for 139 brooms, 540 bushels of 
wheat, 63 bushels rye, 1100 bushels oats, 
1383 bushels potatoes, 12 bushels winter ap­
ples, 11 barrels cider, 10 bushels soup beans, 
55 busbels string beans, 10 bushels peas, 23 
bushels onions, 6 bushels seed onions, 6 
bushels Lima beans, 47 bushels tomatoes, 
21 bushels cantelopes, 16 bushels cucum­
bers, 5 bushels radishes, 40 dozen aspara­
gus, 42 dozen robart, 15 dozen peppers, 8 
dozen egg plants. 4800 heads cabbage, 300 
stalks celery, 12 barrels salad. 22 busbels 
red beats, 46 bushels parsnips. 6 hogsheads 
soar krout, 2 hogsheads pickles, 1 hogshead 
pickled beans, 6 busbels white turnips, 18 
busbels sweet corn, 38218 pounds beef, 2334 
pounds veal, 1982 pounds mutton, 10475 
pquuds pork, 1242 pounds hard soap, 70 
bbls. solt soap, 99 four horse loads and 366 
oxen loads manure.
Manufactured in Institution, 1887.
234 men’s shirts, 90 sheets, 15 chaff beds, 
8 bolster cases, 2 infant slips, 4 infant petti­
coats, 2 infant chemises, 18 undershiits, 1 
night gown, 1 pair drawers, 6 sun bonnets, 
163 pillow cases, 43 quilts, 44 towels, 1 
sacque, 7 window curtains, 67 women's 
dresses, 55 chemises, 24 pettiooats, 54 
aprons, 20 children's dresses, 17 petticoats, 
15 chemises, 106^ pairs mens’ shoes, 22 
pairs women’s siloes, 3 pairs children’s 
shoes, 100 coats, 288 pairs pants, 128 vests. 
Nanus o f Paupers who hied  in  Institution,
Year 1887.
John F ritz  William Gilmore
Jacob Freas Henty Batnhold
Eliza Nixon John Ellis
BarbataLong ¡Samuel Weber
Eliza McDonald John Liunet
John Campbell Johu W. Grubb
John Schaefer Amos Roberts
Tbotnas M. Silvoy Eliza M attis
John Donahue» William Crcar
Abnu Pinkerton Emil Fisher
Edwird Pouud Barbara B re lining
Julia Dempsey Kate Delp
Amos Markley Willie Scott (col.)
Edward Andrews (child). (27)
Paupers in Institution at End o f Each 
Quarter During Year 1887.
1st quarter, Jan. 1st to Apr. 1st, 288|
2nd *• Apr. 1st to July 1st, 1821
3rd “ July 1st to Oct. 1st, 189|
4th Oct. 1st to Dec. 31st, 241 §
Monthly average, 225
Born in  Institution During Year.
(4) Annie Hackman, Chailes Williams 
(col.), Ed war I Andrews, George Gray, J r .
BUMS SUPPLIED W ITH MEALS AND LODGINGS.
LODGINGS. MEALS.
1st quarter, Men Women Children
Jan 1 to Apr 1, 502 11 4 999
2nd quarter. -
Apr 1 to July 1, 210 10 2 401
3rd quarter,
July 1 to Oct 1, 62 4 146
4tb quarter,
Oct 1 to Dec 81,' 305 5 550-
Total, 1079 30 6 2096
Net Expenses o f Institution.
Total amount of expenditures $28,346 15 
From which deduct the following .
Income from institution 1430 07 
Out door relief 5595 41
Outdoor medical attend­
ance 1690- 75
Out door burials 345 00
Printing and advertising 496-50 
Lightning rods 325 00
J .  P. Hale Jenkins’ sal­
ary for 1886 100 00
Scranton Poor District
for Xavier Moll 49 64
Home lor feab e-iuinded
children 46 66
Geo- .1. Miller, keep of
John Hogey 6 40
Thomas Sheridan, keep
of foundling 6 00
Ladies Aid Society,keep
of children 579 25
Daniel Roshong, keep of
child 30 00-$10,700 68
Net cost of keeping institution $17,645 47 
Net cost of keeping each inmate $78 42 
N et cost of keeping each inmate
per week 81 504
All ol which is respectfully submitted, 
Wm G. Wrig h t , 1 
J ohn O. Clemens, > Directors. 
Harry S. Lowery. J 
A ttes-—David Ii. Ross. Clerk.
— COLLEGEVILLE—
Roller Mills !
JAMES lie PAIST, Proprietor,
(SUCCESSOR TO E. PAIST.)
HIGH GRADE
ROLLER ! FLOUR !
FULL STOCK OF ALL KINDS OF
MILL FEED ALWAYS ON HAND
F O R TY POUNDS OF F L O U R  
Exchanged fo r  a Bushel o f  
Good Wheat.
Highest Cash Prices paid for the various grains.
Wheat Wanted a t all Times
Cash will be invariably expected when flour, 
feed, &c., is delivered.
Favor us with your orders.
JAMES L  PAIST, C o le p i* , Pa.
W L. CRATER,* WITH W. H. BLANCHORD,
PAPER HANGER,
COLLEGEVILLE, PA. Estimates furnished 
and paper supplied. 2feb
MRS. S. L. PUGH.
TRAPPE, PA.,
Attends to laying out the dead, shroud-making
Sk .
T I E  FLORIDA STEAM  H E A T E D !
SPECIALLY DESIGNED FOR
P rivate  R esidences, H otels, 
Churches, Schools, &c.
The F lorida H eater
-HAS MANY POINTS OF-
SDPE8I0BITY OYEN A L L  OTHERS
I N  TH E M ARK ET.
Is positively Safe, Easy to Manage, requires no Brick Work, 
Durable, allows no Escape of Gas, all parts Duplicated,
—  a n d — y
ABOVE A L L  |  IS  A S E L F  COAL F E E D E R  !
Our facilities for doing work of this kind are unsurpassed. We employ a 
compe'ent force of workmen, and are fully prepared to supply these heaters, 
together with all the modern conveniences needed to make a house comfortable, 
including hot and cold water appliances, bath tubs and wash stands. Call at 
our works and examine the Florida Heater. Will be pleased to give additional 
information to any one wanting any of these improvements. Send for circular. 
Estimates furnished on application.
The R oberts M achine Company,
C ollegeville, F a .
-Our Facilities for Executing-
J O B  W O R K
i i
are such as to enable us to do strictly First-class work promptly and at reasonable prices. The 
Job Work done at the I ndependent  office favorably compares with that done anywhere in 
the County. Favor us with your orders and we will do our best to serve you well.
If you have anything to sell and want to sell It and If you want your neighbors and the rest of 
mankind to know that you have something to sell and want to sell it—no matter what it is—
A D V E R T I S E )
—IN THE COLUMNS OF THE—
¡ r  "PROVIDENCE
I N D E P E N D E N T ”; ®
The best advertising medium in the middle section of Montgomery county. Wherever the I nde­
pendent circulates it is eagerly scanned by interested readers. It is read by at least 3500 
people every week, and its circulation is steadily increasing. Money judiciously 
Invested in an advertisement In its columns will bring you liberal returns.
A public sale of Personal Property advertised in the I ndependent  
will not fail to attract the attention of numerous peonle 
and bring together plenty of buyers. Advertise.
p g T S U B S C R IB E  FOR TH E
1 ‘ - T ^ O ' V ' I I D E I s r C I E
I J ^ I D E I E ^ E I b T I D I E I C N r T , ”
—$1.25 per annum, in advance. Yon will get the worth of your money and more or less happiness 
into the bargain by subscribing and paying for the I n d epen d en t , the paper that stands on its 
own bottom and says what it has to say without fear or favor. The I ndependent 
contains all the news of a local and general nature it can get hold of, and 
all opinions worthy of space. If you want a live, wide-awake nineteenth 
century local and general newspaper with opinions of its own, 
subscribe for the PROVIDENCE INDEPENDENT.
T H E  B A L D W IN
C a r r ia g e  W o rk s!.
(FORMERLY BLANCHFORD’S)
C O LLEG EV ILLE, Fa.
FULL STOCK OF
READY MADE
H A R N E S S !
Of the best material and manulaetnre, at
Detwiler’s, Uppr M e i i c e  Sparc.
The management having been in the Carriage 
Business a number of years in Philadelphia, 
and being accustomed to handling all 
grades of fine work, feels qualified 
to manufacture every de­
scription of
Carriages, Buggies,
•W -A .003STS, <3cO-
In the best possible manner at greatly reduced 
prices. All ne\^ work will be accompanied 
with a written guarantee to be as repre­
sented.
OBDEBED WOBKani BEPAIBM
Will Receive Prompt Attention.
The patronage of the public respectfully 
solicited, and a cordial Invitation Is extended to 
all to call at
Tie Baliiic Carnap Worts,
20oc ' COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
scRAP IRON !
The highest cash prices paid for Scrap Cast 
Iron, delivered at the foundry of the
ROBERTS MACHINE WORKS,
16juu Collegeville, Pa.




IM PO RTED COLLARS.
Call and examine our stock and ascertain 
prices before going out of your latitude to make 
your purchases. Repairing attended to promptly.
John &. Detwiler.
P A T E N T S
Caveats and Trade Marks btained, and all Pat­
ent Business conducted for MODEBATEFEES.
Our office is opposite the U. 8. Patent Office, 
We have no sub-agents, all business direct, 
hence can ti ansact patent business in less time 
and at less cost than those remote from Wash­
ington.
Send model, drawing, or photo, with descrip­
tion. We advise if potentabie or hot; free of 
charge. Onr fee not due till patent is secured. 
A book, “How to Obtain Patents,”  with refer­
ences to actual clients in your State, county, or 
town. Address C. A. 8NOW & CO., 




White and Yellow Pine, and Hemlock
L U M B E R ,
Various grades, dressed and undressed.
SH IN G LE S, split and sawed.
PICKETS, CEDAR AND CHESTNUT 
RAILS.
L eh ig h  and Schuylki l l
COAL. -  -  COAL.
F L O U R ,
Corn, Bran, M iddlings,
OATS, L IN S E E D  M EAL,
AND CAKE MEAL.
Shoemaker’s Phosphate, and others. Harrison’s 
Town and Country Paint,—second to none in 
the market. Also Harrison’s Rough and Ready 
Paint,—a cheap durable paint for barns and 
fencing.
E N T E R P R I S E
MARBLE WORKS!
Royersford, Montgomery Co. Pa.
would announce to my friends and the public, 
that I am now prepared to furnish all kinds of 
Marble Work, at reasonable prices.
MONUMENTS a i l  TOMBSTONES,
Of Italian or American Marble or Granite, in 
the finest and latest designs.
GALVANIZED RAILINGS,
For Enclosing Burial Lots, of different descrip­
tions. Particular attention paid to Mar­
ble Work, for the bases of
BUILDINGS, STEPS, SILLS, ETC., ETC
All work Guaranteed to give Satisfaction, and 
put up in a workmanlike manner. Any design 
furnished desired on Monuments or Tombstones. 
Work can be seen at the yard, or the different 
Cemeteries in the neighborhood, that has been 
turned out at the E nterprise  W orks. Call and 
see me, and get prices. My expenses are low; 
therefore I can sell accordingly. My motto: 





B A K E R Y  !
J. H. RICHARD, Prop’r.
Fresh Bread, Rolls &cM
EVERY MORNING.
I C E  C R E A M !
Different flavors, during the Season now open­
ed. Parties, Pic-Nics and weddings supplied at 
short notice, on reasonable terms.
Wm. J. THOMPSON,
—BUTCHER, AND DEALER IN THE BEST—
B E E F ,=
VFAL =  
=MUTT0N ,=
Visits Collegeville, Trappe, and vicinity on Tues­
day, Thursday and Saturday mornings of each 
week. Thankful to the public for past favors be 








Made to order and kept qn band. First-class 
material and good workmanship, and 
no pains spared to give customers 
satisfaction. A full Stock 
of all kinds of
HORSE GOODS ! I
Including Whips, Blankets, Lap Covers, &c.
By attention to business and by serving my 
patrons to the bestof my ability, I hope to merit 
a share of the public patronage. 27janly
WANTED!
Local and Traveling Salesmen I
To sell our Choice Varieties of Nursery Stock, 
either on salary or commission; permanent em­
ployment to the rigbt men ; no room tor lazy 
ones ; upright and honest are the ones we are 
looking for. Address with references,
MAY BROTHERS, Nurserymen,'
15dec , — Rochester, N, Y,
